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MONEY. .both men were strong, with Rafael do- In the fifth and during all subsequent 
ing the leading. rounds the. work of both men was

In the second round Rafael rushed about equal, save that the Kid took ad- 
again, giving the Kid the shoulder in 
the wind and clinching, the Kid re
taliating with left on jaw and right on 
kidneys, Rafael coming-back with left 
in wind, followed by a clinch. At 
break away Rafael fouled the Kid driv
ing in a right on wind while his left 
was clinched over the Kid’s shoulder.
O’Donnell warned him not to repeat At the end of tbc sixtt, round Rafael 

Rafael drove in left on was bleeding profusely from nose and 
stomach followed by left on jaw and mooth Kid getting more steam
right on kidneys. At the end of this and taking the initiative, The round 
round the Kid was winded and looked witb Rabsei weak.
like a loser, while Rafael seemed ^ wa, Rafael>B| he doing
strong, but was bleeding from the the work hut too weak to
mouth. , .

... e_____-A -eieaAII#HI » In the third Rafael led again, get- pomsh. ----M ft HOT RO ft MB ting in left swings and right^theleft The eighth and ninth rounds weremno n nul UV nLL IllnUuUn. | reaching for th<Kld.8wind and the divided evenly, both men weak, but
right for the kidneys and jaw. He ! working hard, with the Kid dropping
landed several, bringing the colored 1 > the Root to avoid punishment.

In the loth, Rafael, after repeated 
yells from Krelling to finish his man 
rushed to do the work but waa unable

.Everything :S
• eE,

WE vantage of clinches to rest, and when 
rushed showed a desire to go down to 
avoid punishment. While both men 
were weak they did not seerh to get 

In a clinch in this
VALUEli-j

to Wear
more groggy. 
round Rafael was hissed for a seeming 
foul, but the work was so rapid a posi
tive foul could not be called.fij Worth

; • lj
Wearing

Of the Melbourne Has Shrunk 
Since Building of Water 

Co.’s House

Before Rafael for Ten Rounds 
and Won the $250.00 

Purse.

same.
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boy to the floor twice. At the end of 
Referee Ed. O'Donnell’s Solomon- | the roand after clinches, ,and a general

mixup, it looked bad for the Kid, al
though the pace was telling on Rafael 
who was showing signs of distress. 
The Kid dropped to the floor almost at 
call of time to avoid punishment 

The fourth was almost a duplication

.asoline
Plaster 

of Paris
SHINDLER’S

And Expert Bruce Seys It's a 
Mere Hazardous Risk.Like Decision. -i

to do so as the Kid was as strong as in 
the fourth and the round ended with 
both men groggy and glad to quit.- At 
any time in this round a stiff punch 
froth either man would have decided 

of the first, Rafael again fouling the the battle but the blow failed to ma- 
Kid, be landing a right while the left terialize. The Kid swung some pretty 
was clinched prior to which he got in upper cuts, which if landing at the

right place would bave door the work. 
Ràfael got in heavy blows on the kid
neys. The men will probably meet 
again in another go, and should they 
do so it will draw a packed house.
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4?rW- NOW THAN IT USED TO BE».
STAGE SEATS COLLAPSED.itlon,

Lscr.

theBecause the Little House AiBoth Men Badly Winded Early In the j a fierce swing with the left on the
Kid’s jaw, which, while rattling the 
Kid did not put him out as expected. 
At the end of the round both men were

The Hardware Men.m Comer flake» K flore Apt 
to Catch Fire.

Contest—The Principals May 
Meet Again.

t 4

FOR MitCLEARING
5 SALE

% - weak.
••The half has not been told me,” is 

what Justice Craig might say concern
ing the case now on trial before him in 
the territorial court, which is 
Mrs. McConnell vs. the Dawson 
ft Power Co.

The case opened Thursday when Mrs. 
McConnell’s testimony was beard con
cerning the damage done her 
property by the building waited by the 
company on Second eveawe:fcMMMj 
pwrbt keeping open the «fllÉWIM 
water pipe. ■■ ' - tifSj

According to Mrs. McConnell'* evi 
dence and that of her husband which 
followed, the Melbourne hotel bus! 
baa suffered greatly beside» dépréciât- 

of the proximity

From Saturday's Daily 
One of tlie best glove contests ever 

witnessed in Dawson was pulled off last 
night between the Colorado Kid and 
Frank Rafael at the Standard theater.

THE

i Small Bots Gardner* 
Are Cheap Peterson

Fullïfiièof
OeH's

Neckwear
SaHs

sad Overcoats

• Tel. Sol

i The agreement between the principals 
was that Rafael would stop the Kid in 
to rounds or teat or lose a side bet of 
$260 and the large end of the gate re
ceipts. As Rafael failed to put his | 
man

ils Settee» »«< «Ht
BOYS’ doming2nd

Ave. IBLOUSES P. 8.—Yakima 
Creamery Bat
ter, Wholesale 
and Retail.

0 also Felt Lined

J SHOES to sleep the Kid staying the full
10 rounds, he was awarded the money i The paat two daya have witneaaed a 
by the reteree, but the decision wqs keeping reduction in the price of two 
given to Rafael by O’Donnell, which | |oca, coœmodltjea which, while in 
Solomon-like decision almost excited a

Last night at the residence of the 
officiating minister. Rev. A. B. Heath- 

no erington, and in the presence of * few 
way connected, might both be classed jntjœate friend», Mr. Albro Gardner. 

HR , , . ... . as necessities, one to many, the other :r and Misa Anna Peterson were
fierce altercations ensued relative h> 110 but a few. The two article* referred

to are wood and wine. The reduction 
of the price of the former is of interest 

people who purchased stage seats to j tQ a„ tbet of thc latter'to many who, 
witness the go were treated with scant jn pro8perous days, eluffed the habit of 
courtesy by those in charge, and were drinking water ,nd find it hard to re
packed up on the seats like sardines in lurn tQ |t To tbla latfer class news 
such numbers that the inevitable hap- I tbat >fumm', extra dry champagne, 
pened and the staging, hastily and in- wbjcb at one tjme sold in Dawson at 
securely erected, came tumbling to the ^ an4 bea ,ince come down
floor with a mass of bewildered tnen Ljje |jne tu |i0 and yesterday to only
floundering among the mins. For- tbus enabling a man to have 13 1-3
tunately no one was injured, but in times as much fun for the same money
affairs of the kind in tbeduture- the | ga ne could bave at tbe old price is
police will examine the staging as a 1 cheering.
protection to the life and limbs of tbe A few day8 ago one of the big com
onlookers. Tbe game proceeded by al‘ punies announced its readiness to sell 
lowing the dethroned plutocrats of the wjne at f7n per case and yesterday the 
stage seats to hustle as best they could I Aurora ^-0- , saw the ante and went so
for position. -, much better as to offer the seme quality

Ed O'Donnell was choaen referee and q{ wi„e ,t #3 ^ bottle which would 
Billy Lyons official time keeper. Ra- amount to but $72 per case, retail,
fael was seconded by Krelling and wbcn aeked this morning the cause
White ; the Colorado Kid (colored) by |0j the gWeepjng reduction in tbe price,

Tom Chisholm mi at first “mum,”
Àt call of time Rafael took tbe a8" I but soon replied that it is due to tbe 

gressive and rushed the Kid, leading fact tbat the local market is largely 
lelts for the Kid’s wind, both mixing over8tocked and the owners ate desirous 
it up, the colored boy swinging for | Qf gettjng their money out of their 
Rafael's jaw and landing twice, fol
lowed by a clinch. Rafael swung a
wicked left which was cleverly ducked 1 • <perfesh1 * who possess champagne ap- 
by tbe Kid, eliciting hearty cbeer* I pertes and who are in luck when they 
from the spectators. At call of time | get beer afe smiling iu tbe blieeful

anticipation that the end of the cut in 
prices is not yet.

Get the Best American 5 ply

Granite Steam Hose
Guaranteed

riot among the onlookers, and many mar
ried. Both the young people are origi
nally from Seattle and both, since com
ing to Dawson, have been in tbe em
ploy of tbe S Y. T. Co. The groom 
is a promising young business man, 
while tbe bride ranks among the fair
est of Dawson’s daughters. They will 
make their future home on Qnarti. 
creek, where Mr. Gardner will engage 
in merchandising 0» hi# own account. 
Many friends join the Nugget in the 
wish that they may live long and proe-

atso Boiler» and Holata leg I» value by 
of the detested house, which 
a source of great danger 
Mud, black and dirty looking had been 
tracked through the house by 
the shovélers in tbe employ of tbe

the merits of the men.
As usual in affairs of this kind theHolme, Miller & Co. alec

STsws. taetei. Tie S»e» I* Cesaecttea. '.W7 Freel St.

«Ml Ol
Chang* of Tim* Tahl*

Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line octopus throwing it out ol awater
ditch where it could be wulked in by 
the gueata. The doors and 
ol the house on that aide had to be kept 
closed in order that tbe bouse might 
net become inflated with tbe smoke 
from the disagreeable akr.e pipe of tbe 
company’s thawing fire, and once a fire 
had been staled in the hotel by spark* 
from tbe same source.

Yesterday afternoon a number of wit-
1 ti.-m

Thomas O’Brien, Benjamin Levy and 
Wm. Bruce. >

Mr. O'Brien was called to the wit
ness stand to give expert testimony 
concerning reel estate value», as Mr. 
McConnell had said that tbs property 
had suffered a shrinkage in value of 
about one third, aa previous to tbe 
planting of the water company’s 
thc property had been worth *50,000, 
and that since all the things referred to 
as detrimental, the place waa worth 
lolly a third I 

Mr. O'Brtu testified 
lion prevailing there 
strong tendency to 
the property.

Mi. Brace, as an 
anee waa called

Telephone No. 8
On and after Mommy, Oct. 22,1900, will run a

DOUBLE Line OF STAGES
I TO A FROM GRAND FORKS
i Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co.’* Build

ing...............................J.................9:00 a. m.
Beturnlog, 1-eave Fork», Office, Op. Gold 

Hill Hotel..................................
from Fork», Office Opposite Gold Hill

Hotel.................................................9:1» ».m.
Returning, Leave Dawson, Office A. C.

Co.'e Building................................8:00 p. nr
ROYAL MAIL

5 per. I
ml The Weather.

For the 24 hours previous to 9 o’clock 
this morning the minimum temperature 
was eight degree» below, the maximum 
eight degrees above zero. At to o’clock 
this forenoon it had gone down to 10 
below. ____

8:00 p. m.
î Vx

were examined,

HEALTHFUL, I» Still Coming.
The nearest mail to Dawson left 

Ogilvie about 9 o’clock this morning, 
but will not arrive in time to be dis
tributed to tbe call-box patrons of the 
office before Monday. Another Daw- 
eon-bound mall lett Selkirk this morn
ing. — . T; ~~ •_____T

ITOOTHSOME
98Smith and Coulter. ti■’P. ",....HEATS

lijGame of All Kinds

..CITY MARKET.. -r.... B.’» Last Might.
Tbe largest sUendance seen for a long 

time was present at the regular meet 
ing of tbe Arctic Brotherhood last 
night. Four members, Messrs. Ma* F. 
Adler, Alfred J. Thomas, W. J. George 
and Henry K. Steveneo» were elected 
and initiated, Tbe camp la in a more 
flour idling condition now than ever be
fore in its history.

Table de bote dinner* The Holbore.

A good sign cheap; me Vogec. «9

Choice fretii pototpeust. Meeker’s.

investments.
In the meantime a number of theI KLENERT 4 C1ESMAN PRomiMTOBschiefs-

that the condi- } 
would have a 

ttmralu.

Second Ave.
OSS. S.-V. T. Co

. COMPETITIVE
I #bice»....>d with «t

■

SLAVIN-WHITE, GLOVE CONTEST Joy Waa Unconflned.
A party of Dawaonites, chaperoned by 

Andy McKenzie, attended a dance et 
the Aurora No. 3, Jack. Crowley's road
house on Hunker, last night. It waa e 

RI happy event and tbe party which re- 
’ 81 turned to the efty at an early hour this 

B morning, has been busy all day describ
ing the magnitude of tbe occasion. 
The Aurora No. 3 is enjoying s fine 
patronage.

Shoff, tbe Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store. *

more hazardous now that It was before 
the company's building had been placer!
in the street adjacent

Mr. Levy gave it as hi» 
tbe property bad decret 
since the house complained of 
put there.

Today being Saturday the further 
hearing of witnesses waa postponed till 
Monday.

Savoy Theatre, December 21, 1900.
The heavy-weight gladiatorstp meat in a ro-round contest.

record 1» too well known to need rope tuition. He has de- 
feated all comers.

....Glass
FRANK SLAVIN’S

PROCVRK your seats sow
AdB.le.lon |2.00; Reserved Seel. F to » Boxes *», 130. HO, According to Locetion

VINCENT Pine watch repairing by Boggs it
Veaco. ____JWHS

Goetzman makes the crack photo# ofntels. dog teams. I
WbousaieI- Azfl. CO.

%
Forks

J
.Flashlight powder at Goetzman‘s.r Short orders cried right The Hoi i

0 born.i THE RIDGE CABLE CO. This Business Increases Constantly
Because we give people the beat v,

0 To the Outside.
Mr. P. G. Welle, engineer for the A. 

E. Co., will leave for thc outiide about 
January ist for a new stock of boilers, 
engines, pumps, etc. Special orders 

à 1 will receive prompt attention. Intend- 
4 ing buyers should see him concerning 
a their needs for the coming season, ert

ndies

i À j
Are installing a new plant and freighting up the hill 0 

will be stopped for a few days on account df repairs.I Full • Iif

Ol l
often my Iw*. . r

Ames Mercantile Co.
ms:McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. Tbe Holbom Cafe for delicacies.

HR HPRBSBI ■ p, 7ry Caacade laundry for high-class
'.work at rtdnded prices.L i hi.
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fortumitely, through the carelessness 
of employes the flue sheet of the boiler 
crocked disabling the boat completely 
and necesitating her return to St, 
Michael. A new boiler is now being 
built for her in Seattle and the boat 
will be placed in commission next 
spring, probably going up the Koyu- 
kuk. This unfortunate accident cost 
Mr. Bruce something like $10,000, but 
he is not daunted by his experience 
and will try it again next season, .he 
still owning his interest in the craft.

Anniversary of Washington's Death.
Tomorrow, December 14, will be the 

one hundred and first anniversary of the 
death of George Washington, the first 
president of the United States—the 
man who earned the praise, “First in 
war, first in peace, first in the hearts 
of his countrymen. ’ ’ George Wash
ington*'died at bis home, Mount Ver
non, on the banks of the Potomac, not 
many miles from the city of Washing
ton, the present capital of the United 
States. At the time of the death of 
Washington, December 14, 1799, the 
capital of the United States was at 
Philadelphia. The sixth congress had 
just assembled, and to that city the 
news of the death of Washington was 
brought on the evening of December 17, 
the traveler who brought the news hav
ing heard it when passing through 
Alexandria, which is' near Mount Ver
non, the home of Washington. This 
traveler had passed through Baltimore 
and announced the death of the first 
president there the preceding day. The 
Alexandria Times was the first news
paper to print the news, in its issue 
bearing date of December 15.

Washington was buried on December 
18. At the time the funeral services 
were being held at Mount Vernon, John 
Marshall, a member of Virginia, and 
later chief justice of the United States, 
announced the death of the first presi
dent to congress, theft in session. The 
greatest grief was manifested,; an im
mediate adjournment was taken, and 
the members voted to wear moruning 
and to, drape the senate chamber. Presi
dent Adams’ wife postponed a levee 
one week, and notices were sent out re
questing the, ladies- who attended to 
wear white dresses trimmed with black 
ribbon, and black kid gloves.

In Boston the tolling of the bells on 
Christmas morning announced the death 
of Washington to the people, just 11 
days after it occurred.

Funeral services were held in all the 
principal cities of the country.
New York, in St. Paul’s church, on 
December 31 ; in Boston, in the Old 
South church, on February 8. Harvard 
college is said to have been the only 
college that held special funeral serv
ices. Two of the members of the senior 
class took part. The president of the 
college read an address in Latin.

We can' realize how slowly people 
traveled in those days, when it took 
three .days for the news of the death of 
the greatest citizen in America to reach 
the capital of the country—a distance 
traveled today by railroads in three 
hours, while a telegraphic message 
wpuld pass between the two places in 
but a few minutes. This is but one of 
the many proofs of the wonderful 
changes in the conditions of life in 
this eecuntry in one hundred years.

With the news service of 101 years 
ago in vogue at the present time, up
wards of a year would be required for 
the transmission of news from Mount 
Vernon, which is 14 miles down the 
Potomac river from Washington, to 
reach Dawson. “The world do move.’’

Leaders Foment Trouble.
Hong Kong, Nov. 19.—Because of 

the conduct of the customs house at 
Manila trade with the Philippines has 
been dislocated, and it is a standing re 
mark on this coast that in thifc respect 
things are in a much worse condition 
than under the Spanish regime.

This is due in a large measure to the 
inexperience of the officials in the cus
toms house. It can hardly be expected 
that officials drawn directly from the 

at- army can become at once customs house 
experts. Still after two years’ occupa
tion of Manila one would naturally ex
pect some improvement.

Hardly a ship from Hong Kong now 
enters that port without being fined 
for seme trifling clerical error in the 
manifest or without being delayed in 
the harbor for some fancied small in
fringement of the regulations. When 
it is remembered that these ships and 
these lines have been carrying on trade 
witb Manila for 20 years no one can be-’ 
lieve that these infringements are com
mitted intentionally. ,

Still the same trouble occurs from 
week to week until matters are in such 
a state that if it were not for the large 
amount of money invested in the lines 
there is hydly any doubt that the 
steamers would be withdrawn.

Off for Whitehorse.
The four-horse stage of Robinson & 

Co., Fred R. Knight, driver, left for 
Whitéhôtse at 10:45 yesterday with 

passengers. The interior of the 
stage, with its cushioned seats, many 
fur robes and hay covered floor, pre
sented a very cheerful and inviting ap
pearance.

RECEIVED BY W|REBY WIRE. Its Upfew days. There is a large array of 
counsel on both aides and it will be a 
hard fought legal battle.

B At Washington.
Washington, Dec. «, via Skagway, 

Dec. 13.—The first measure of the ship 
subsidy bill passed the senate today. 
■In the house the army organization 
bill was discussed.
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To KellyESI:: WRECK I*
A ST A'

The query 
ffilson in

Jim Kelly, of 22 below upper Domin
ion and “Happy” Jack Felix, of 10 
above lower (on the fsame, creek, are 
deadly rivals. That is to aay neither 
of the two [ever undertakes anything 
but what the other will see him and 
offer a raise if such a thing is possible. 
If Kelly discovers a big nugget hidden 
down on bedrock of 22, “Happy” ia 
never happy until No. 10 has . produced 
a bigger one even if he has to paste 
two small ones together to get the re
quired weight.

Felix is known to have spent two en
tire weeks in inventing a yam of hor
rors endured on the trail to score

■ paper respec 
withlions 

tanks in Da 
terest. The 
sion abroad

Joe Young’s Escapade.
Old Seattleites well remember the 

escapade of Joe Young and his female 
“pal, ” who attempted to work a black
mail scheme on Assistant United States 
Attorney Relfe, father of the late Lynn 
Relfe, one of the Minto murder vic
tims, for which attempted blackmail 
Young was tried, convicted and served 
five years in the Walla Walla peniten
tiary.

Five years labor In Washington’s 
jute mills marked an apparent change 
of heart in the person of Joseph, and 
when he was permitted to lay aside the 
convict garb he blossomed out into a 
most enthusiastic Salvation Army work
er in the vineyard of the Lord. But he 
wfcaried of well doing, resigned from 
thé army and came to the broad, white 
north to carve ont a name and fortune 
for himself. While in Dawson, where 
he was last winter, he did not make 
much headway towards laying the foun
dation for a fortune, those who knew 
him saying that most of bis time and 
attention were devoted to efforts to keep 
out of the royal fuel refinery.

Yonng left Dawson last spring for 
Nome. There the goddess of fortune 
did not smile any more benignly upon
him than in Dawson and he became fntdays ago and the - smile that since has

broadened the Felix face has been

To Crongrtss Speaks Hopefully 

of the Settlement of 
Chinese Matters.

—
---------- ---------- Liner City of

Topeka Sails Her Last 
Voyage.

■; > ■' vv
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The Real Culprits Must be prop, 
erly Punished.

Taken Off and against one from the veracious Kelly, 
who is no small potatoes himself when 
it conies to a question of Yukon stones.

Some time ago there came to the 
cabin on 22 a small Kelly in the shape 
of a bouncing maiden, who tipped the 
scales at exactly 12 pounds avoirdupois. 
Since that time Kelly has been hiïgÜ 
man.

Safely Landed.
■f 

j, ■ ■

\D WILL PAY TAXES. DEALT WITH THE BOER WAR

He has looked upon his rival 
with scorn and contempt and the onceSiS^7-
<4gp>py” man 6t No. to has since Relations With Great BritainI •re Very

Friendly — Vexatious Questions 
Settled—Japan Complimented.

worn an expression of deep despon
dency. Butais a long road that has 
no turn. The gods have turned a listen
ing ear. to “Happy” Jack’s pravers for 
vengeance. Fourteen pounds of infan
tile masculinity arrived on tfo. to two

Of Canadian Troops 
Licensed.Isn %

s*

some smoti
• Daily.

Dec. 13. — The steamer 
jeka is a total wreck in 
four miles south of Bldred 
accident happened Saturday 

luring a blinding snow 
storm the ill-fated craft sought shelter 
behind Sullivan island in making 
which harbor she struck a rock tearing 
azo-foot hole amidships. All the pas
sengers were safely landed on the main- 

=■■■ ■■■ 
land, some of whom were taken to Jan-
can next day on the Alert, the others 
' " taken today on the Flossie.

no Dawson i tes [among the

Washington, D. €., Dec.-fe,- viTSHgT” 
way, Dec. 13.—The president’s message 
dealing with the terms of settlement 
resulting from the recent Boxer out
break in China states that the proposi
tion looking to the restoration of the 
Chinese imperial authority’in Pekin 
has been accepted by the powers in 
full harmony with the desires of the 
United States government.

‘ ‘ We have held and do hold, ’ ’ states a 
clause dealing with the question, “that 
effective reparation and an enduring 
settlement, which will make a recur
rence impossible, will best be accom- 
pi : shed under the authority which the 
Chinese nation reverences and obeys. 
For the real culprits full expiation be- 
comes imperative within the rational 
limits of retributive justice.”

Respecting the war between Great 
Britain and the Boers the message saw 
that relations with the latter power con
tinue to be of the most friendly na
ture. The war introduced certain vexa- ’ 
tioua question, all of which werezamic- 
ably adjusted. Vexations arose over 
Great Britain’s action with respect to 
neutral cargoes but resulted in an agree
ment on the part of /that nation to pur
chase all good# shown to be the prop
erty. of Americans. Japan is highly 
complimented on the advancement 
shown by her in the past four years.. 

Great satisfaction is expressed over 
the results of The Hague peace conven
tion. • ™ "

The attention of the senate is direct-
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tnenis hav 
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.... A short
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! cerned th; 
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very straitened circumstances. Having 
heard, probably while a member of the 
Salvation Army, the homely motto, 
“God helps those who help them
selves,” Joe put it into force and effect 
by stealing some money in a Nome 
gambling house. He was detected, 
tried, convicted, and letters received 
by the last mail from the outside con
tain newspaper clippings which state 
that Young was taken below on one of 
the last at earners to leave Nome last 
fall en route to San Quentin, where be 
will spend two years. Joe Young is 
past middle age and has always borne 
a bed reputation.

good to look upon.
It is up to Kelly now, but he doesn’t 

know what to do. JBe vows that Felix 
weighed the boy on the gold scales and 
figured only 12 ounces to the pound. 
Jack declines to^argue the question and 
has politely told his neighbor to gojmd 
get a reputation. Thus it comes that 
there is a ring [of blood around the 
Dominion moon.

- I
;
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Delayed Hail.
Harry Murray who reached here yes

terday afternoon only nine days from 
Skagway, brought with him a large 
stock of late papers and magazines. 
Murray passed everybody along the trail 
and has thus far the beat record of the 
season. He;saya that at1Renton, about 
40 miles above Selkirk, are, 75_sacks of 
mail and a large amount of express, 
all of which was brought that far by 
horse team, but which, owing to the 
condition of the trail, could not be 
brought further by that means of trans 
portation. This story probably ac
count^ for the tardy mail service to 
which the people of Dawson have been 
subjected for the past two months.

Previous reports to the effect that the 
incoming mail had passed Ogilvie are 
incorrect, as, up to noon today, it had 
not even reached Stewart. As com
pared with the service of this time last 
year the present is a mere travesty. It 
is in order for somebody to stand up 
and explain.

a*
J-;,--" - -
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Railroad Taxed.
Skagway, Dec. 13.—The city board 

of equalization has assessed the prop
erty of the W. P. &. Y. R. within the
ity limits at $900,000.

Looks Like flcKInley.
George McMillan, mining engineer, 

and sometime actor, bears the distinc
tion of looking like the chief executive 
of the United States.

The aforesaid George is much younger 
than President McKinley, and dresses 
somewhat differently, but add to hie 
present age the score or more of years 
which go to make the difference in their 
ages, also the lines of care resultant 
from long and intimate acquaintance 
with the lamp which burns the mid
night oil, and one will have a striking 
likeness of the first man in America.

“See here!” exclaimed Mr. McMil
lan, when, a day or two since the re
semblance was noticed, “I have tra
veled several times around this mundane 
sphere, and because my name happens 
to begin with ’Me,” people seem to 
think that the latter part of it don’t 
matter much, and in consequence I 
have been called everything from the 
‘Bold McIntyre’ of eong fame to ‘Mc- 
Ginty’ who wore hia best clothes when 
he committed suicide, and now they’re 
calling me McKinley, 
name and the face which fortune has 
dealt out to me'I am wondering whether 
I am destined to have greatness thrust 
upon me or by myself thrust into jail 
or an insane asylum.

“Well, at all events I g dess I have 
very little to do with it myself ; it all 
depends on what the Jdc’a do, and they 
are a great family. ” . ~-:-

Dave Lock ridge'a Nerve.
An incident occurred yesterday on 

Dominion creek wniefa proves the truth 
of the old saying that a drowning man 
will grasp at a straw.

Dave Lockridge was working m the 
shaft at 30 below lower discovery yes
terday when he was overcome by gas. 
and being alone he could get no assist
ance. He found the crane rope dang
ling from above, and not having the 
strength to climb it he still knew that 
it was his only source of hope, so he 
tied it, securely about bis body under 
the artns, and -then he lost conscious
ness. ‘

After a time his brother returned to 
the mouth of the shaft, and getting no 
reply to his calls, pulled at the rope, 
which of course came hard, owing to 
the heavy weight of the body attached 
to the lower end. He persevered in 
hia efforta and at last succeeded in 
bringing to the surface the apparently 
dead body of his brother.

Restoratives and fresh air finally re
sulted in bringing back the patient to 
cdtiSciousnese, and at fast accounts his 
recovery was regarded as certain.

Special Power of Attorney forms for
sale at the Nugget office.

m
Captain Gage Dead.

Berkley, Cal., Dec. 8, via Skagway, 
Dec. 13.—Capt. Gqge, the oldest of all 
Alaskan pilots, died at his home in this 
city today.

Sir Charles Warden.
London, Dec. 8, via Skagway, Dec. 

13.—Lieut. -Gen. Sir Charles Warden, 
commissioner of metropolitan, 

police, has been nominated as com
mander of the British troops in Canada.

:V
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life' : Licence Prize Fights.
Denver, Dec. 8, via Skagway, Dec.

, 13.—The hoard of aldermen of this city 
baa passed a bill licensing prize fight
ing, the license fee for each contest 
being $250.

; Has Been Overlooked.
Companies for carrying on nearly all 

kinds of business and the importation of 
all classes of goods to the Klondike 
have been organized by the thousands 
within the past few years, yet one very 
important article has not been provid
ed for.
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'< ed to the proposed conven on will 

Great Britain for the purpose of facili
tating the construction of the Nlttrs- 
guan canal. The convention is expect-

. Between the
IS ; It is understood, however, 

that steps are being taken to remedy 
the oversight by the organization ol: 
what will be called the Yukon Christ-

m Foolish Mercier.
Paris, Dec. 6, via Skagway, Dec. 13. 

- In the senate today Gen. Mercier 
made a red hot speech in which he 
urges that France go to war with Eng
land without delay. He outlines how 
it will be easy to invade England and 
shows how France is numerically the 
equal of Bnlgand and her superior in 
instruments of destruction, 
refers to the South African war and 
says the landing of French troops in 
England ia practical. He pays a high 
compliment to the ability of French 
naval officers and moved that com
plete preparations be immediately made 
for Riémobilization of an army Jor the 

- _ purpose of proceeding to war against 
England without delay. The motion 
was declared out of order.

ed to remove any objection which might 
arise from the terms of the Balwti- jpAKlc to 
Clayton treaty.

mas Tree Importing Association, and 
by next year it will be possible to or
der a Christmas tree from the whole
saler’s-just the same as it is now pos
sible to order a Christmas turkey. A 
full report of the organization of the 
company will be given later.

Thought they Were Kettled.
Yesterday afternoon there was a run

away on Second evenut, which, if it en
dangered no lives, drew plenty of 
tention. The sleigh was small bat its 
contents were such as to raise conster
nation in the minds of*' all pedestrians 
who heard the racket. It was a load of 
empty milk cans, an^T .the 
made up of - three spirited dogs, tired 
of waiting at the Melbourne 
The dogs started tor home, the cans be
gan to rattle, which seemed to act as 
an incentive to greater speed on the 
part of the canines, who drew their 
tails close and only touched the high 
places till they reached home. The 
dogs had .evidently had other and un
pleasant experiences with tinware. »

, certainly
■ V iod of wiA Groundless Rumor.

The report was current on the stress 
this morning that Miss JVfanon Trade 
was dead. As it was known that 
had been ill at the private hospital 
Miss Hannah for several days tberumd 
was given credence.

A call at the hospital, however, *_ 
veloped the fact that Miss Trade w* 
somewhat improved in health since 
yesterday.
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Queer Trees.
The musical, or whistling, tree is * 

native ot the West Indies and the Son- 
dan. It possesses a peculiar shaped j 
leaf, and pods with a split or broke* j 
edge. The wind passing through these .t 
causes the sound which gives to the | 
tree the name ot “whistler.” In Bet* 
bados there ia a valley filled with trees, 
of this character, and when the trade 
winds blow across ' the island a con-

whistle i*

Ian team wasEi

I : corner.

r:- .1 w
England Abused.
Dec. 6, via Skagway, Dec. 

gliah newspapers are very in. 
over the motion of Mercier in slant moaning, deep toned 

beard from it.
The electric light tree, says Answer* 

gives a. light so strong that a pets* 
can read or write by it at night 
LThe milk tree has a thick, tough sk« 
that can be used for soling shoes. 1 •
obtain the milk a hole ia bored in V* 
trunk ! then it produces a sweet sap. 1 

The bread tree has a solid fruit, 
little larger than a cocoanut, wbicn, 
when cut into slices and cooked, ca*1 
scarcely be distinguished from excel' , 
lent bread.

,
the French senate with the result that 
he is being scored most unmercifully.

Tried Steamboating.
Tom Bnnfe, of the Holborn cafe, ar

rived in Dawson Monday after an ex
tended trip to*Nome and the States via 
the lower river route. While in Nome 
last summer he. together with Chas. 
Adams of Gold Hill, purchased the 
steamer Lavelle Young and dispatched 
her up the Yukon to -Dawson with 300 
tons of freight and 75 passengers. Un-

m

Anvil Creek Case.
Skagway, Dec. 14..-The case of the

Anvil creek claims, t^è 
in the Nome country, for which Alex
ander McKenzie is receiver will be
tried before the U. S. court here in a
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glass globes, plaintring w 
pipes and futures belonj 
whenever damage "" *" 
shall have resnlte 
lect, and shall i 
any damage occa 
or any tenant thereof by rear 
neglect, carelesan
dumbwaiters, gnsc.--------

Deuteronomy describes the bedstead | meters or faut "ts and cot
of Og, king of Bashan, as nine cubits the tenant himself or ~
in length and four in breadth. A cubit | or household, or upon the ,-----
was about eighteen inches. Hence the-j leased to said tenant. ’ What do 
bedstead was thirteen and a half feet think of that? 'Why it ex "reed 
loi%. Bnt it is quite possible that Og bids me to hang pictures on me
used a bedstead not in proportion to and as for putting my two ol
his actual sise, but in proportion to plates around the sides of the roo 
his fancied importance. is impossible. We can t tak
^In which connection one may recall apartment.
the storv of Alexander- the Great. In "Look here, said the , .

■■ofhis Asian expeditions he caused tenant," what do you think of this for 
lefibehind hfw a suit high handed dictation : ‘And

tenant shall use only such shades 
the front windows of the said ap 
ment as are put up or approved

Did von ever hear of such as

hy tire statement in Genesis, "There 
were giants on the earth in, those 
days. ’ ’ But many Biblical students are 
inclined to accept the interpretation of 
St. Chrysostom: "I think that those 
in Scripture called giants are not of 
any unusual kind of men for shape 
or feature, but such as were hetoical, 
strong and warlike. ’ ’

WIRE. worked à marvelous effect on the grow
ing giants of the coast and their growth 
is now like that of a snowball which 
gathers new volume as It moves along.
* The Nicaragua canal, which is cfcr-y 
tain to be completed within the next 
few years, will form bnt another ele
ment among the various influences 
which are now contributing toward the 
remarkable growth and prosperity so 
noticeable in all the coast cities.

A second New York somewhere on I Comlng
the coast will be the final outcome.

Ie Klondike Nugget
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Of Which Notice of Argument 
Was Given Some Time Since

| ^ (From Friday'» Dally
A STaTEHENT in order.

yhe query propounded to Councillor 
in yesterday’s issue of this -J

"_____ _

ffilson
p,per respecting that gentleman’s rela- 

with certain political mounte
rs in Dawson, lias evoked much in- | 

fhero Ta a wêiraèfinêa impres-

Seems to Hanging Fire on Account 
of Funds, Which Is Said Will be

tions
jSi
"a

‘«rest. d ch,w: of broad that Mr. Wilson has beension a
fae victim of misplaced confidence. 
The sensational method which the Ne,ws 
adopted of bringing Mr. Wilson’s-diame 
into prominence 
the Slorah murder case indicated a 
lurking desire on the part of that paper 
to work some injury tb^the new coun- 

That desire took form in an

The triends of James Slorsh, recent
ly sentenced to lie hanged on tfiC second 
day of March next for the murder of 
Pearl Mitchell, are busy raising funds 
looking to the reopening of the case m 
a new-tripl or an appeal.

AttorneyTMeeker gave notice after the 
passing of the ,sentenceMthat he would 
argue a motion for an appeal, but1 no 
timé was set for the bearing of argu
ment, and nothing has ever been heard 
regarding it. Mr. Bleeker is very reti
cent in the matter, but for all that it 
appears that the stumbling block is a 
matter of money.

Those who have in charge the raising 
of the funds, when asked what is being 
done, merely say that they are busy 
with the matter and that a sufficient 
amount will probably be forthcoming 
for necessary purposes when the time

"OOfflCO»— ....... '1 '' 1 . • 1 'i'  ^^^JusaSsmSwiiBimWl

5. Lord Roberts is to have a dukedom 
conferred upon him, to which his re
markable services in South Africa fully 
entitle him. It is one of the glories 
of Great Britain that she rewards her 
men who faithfully serve her in a man
ner commensurate with the nature of 
the work they perform. Lord Roberts 
agreed to assume . command in Africa 
upon one condition only, viz. : absolute 
authority with no interference from the 
war office in London. The results have 

iply demonstrated the wisdom of the 
government in acceding to his de
mands. He went and saw and con
quered and as befits the conquering 
hero he is to be rewarded With the best 
his country has to offer.

YY
,-iS

in connection with one
to be made vnd
of armor of huge proportions, in order 
to induce a belief among the people he 
had conquered that he was of immense 
size. • " owner,1
'f- "An explanation of this sort would surance?" ___
not, however, have suited the ancient And here s something else, 
rabbinical and Arabian writers. They covered Mre.Weems "It says: ‘To be 
tell delightful stories of how Og sur- occupied as a strictly private dwelling 
vived the Deluge by wading, the waters apartment by himself and faimly, con- 
reaching no higher than his knees, listing ot’- and here you write your 
The only inconvenience he experienced j nsffl* aHdtm- name. And what am I 
Iduring the flood was that he was re-1 to do when It gets 
duced to a fish diet, his -staple food | Madge to cqnjc and

stating of whales, which he roasted the landlord or his assigns might say :
on the disc of the sun. - .......Coueim Madges name is not in

Legend aside, it is more than prob- the lease. She can't come in. Oh, 
able that the men of today are equal, it’s certainly impossible tor

™ . -- - —- ^ I and probably superior, in stature to the this place.The t.me, however, seem, to r«st ^ "But will yon please look at this,"
largely with the attorney, whose only I . ,, ,, in„m.. *Tl,at the tenant. * in view The Greeks and Romans were un- said Mr. Weems. mat roe tenant

i.^T’sonr^Tf doubtedlv of small sise. The helmets shall consult and conform to the regu-
of the fact that that is the source of ^ have come down i tarions governtfig said house and to
his livelihood is LtsTrom the heroîe ages could not be any reasonable alterations.’ Do you

sidération.. , ' the used By the majority of soldiers of the know what that means? It means that
5^ * ......... —~ I nre<ent Furooeaii tiittons. Ancient I we are to bold ourselves to the ortlvr
aâiSïa aKïhT..11» .1.. .«1 ,b.. .b.~v.r ,h.t

modern fingers./ i^itor feels like changing the reguia-
I But the classic writers give testimony tions we hare nothing to say. And 
| enough on this point. Caesar, speak- here's yet another clause giving peo- 
ing of the Gauls, says: "Our short- die from outside perimssion to tramp 
ness of stature, in comparison with the through our apartment at all hours of 
great size of their bodies, is generally the day and night thtec months in sd- 
a subject ol much contempt to the Vance of the expiration of our lease, 
men of Gaul." Tacitus also describes under the pretext of looking at the flat 
the Germans as of robust form and of with a view to settling. I shall go to 
great stature, and Strabo says that he that beastly agent and tell him wbsfc: 

Britons at Rome who were I think of him.
But when he went and told, the 

beastly agent smiled a large, 
indulgent smile sud said; "Go ahead, 
my boy. Go as far as you like. Nail 
up as many pictures as you feel like.
Have all the company you want. Give 
as many Welsh rabbit parités as your 
salary will stand. Swear at the janitor 
when you feel like It. Call on 
repairs whenever you need them. That 
contract's just , for prevention ol the 
abuse of the premises. U we didn’t 
draw up something like that we’d be 
imposed upon."

And Weems aignedaud hasn’t beard ‘ 
anything from the landlord or his as
signs.-N. Y. Herald. X
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oilman.
ilteged defense of Mr. Wilson from a 
tharge which had never

him. This defense published

be prop. dis-
been laid ^ 1 .J

against
with a ridiculous amount of detail 
0f necessity leave with the 
reader the impression that in some way 
or other Mr. Wilson was concerned in 
the circumstances leading up to the

must
ineral
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Slorah tragedy.

It appeared..- evident at the time,
|swas pointed out in these columns, that 

the News was endeavoring to work out 
some smouldering grievance against

viaStag. | Mr wil90n, and subsequent dèvefop-' ment in France. Every time the fire 
ments have served to strengthen this 
opinion to a demonstration.
_ A short time ago, as was noted in 
yesterday’s issue of the Nugget, a 
lengthy letter signed by Joseph A.
Clarke as Mr. Wilson’s representative,

i ■« Very
•estions
anted.

as

Evidently someone is very desirous 
ot working up a new political move- .

eating element of that volatile repub’s message
lie desires to get control of thiogs, a 
great hurrah is made respecting the 
feasibility of crossing the channel and 
invading England. This talk doesn’t 
lessen the distance between Dover and 
Calais one particle and if it helps to 
keep the French people from suffering 
from ennui", we don’t suppose any par
ticular objection should be entered.

settlement 
Boxer ont- I
e proposj. 
on of the 
’in Pekin 
powers in 

res ol the

money, and although March seems 
some distance away yet, it must be re
membered that a great deal is necessary-1- 
to be done, and that soon, if an appeal . 
is to be taken.

appeared in the News. This letter, we 
are informed on the very best of au- 
tohrity, was wholly unauthorized by 
Mr. Wilson, which fact must have been 
known to the News. Nevertheless the 
letter was published in full, and

In the meantime James Slorah, na
turally the party most concerned in the 
matter, is taking life with bis cus
tomary coolness. His health was very 
bad for a time after his incarceration, 
and his appetite was so nearly gone as
to give rise to the rumor that b* had ha<1 acen .
attempted suicide by means of abstain- half a foot taller than the talle, 
ing from taking any nourishment what- Italians. Yet there ..no proof that 

R 1 the men of these nations were any
larger in ancient times than they are 

On the contrary, the graves and

I,’’ state,a I 
:ion, “that 
i enduring 
e a recer- 
be accom- _ 

which the 
ind obeys, 
nation be. 
he ratios»!

ElAn error in transcribing a telegram
was which was published in the Nugget "of 

accepted as Mr. Wilson’s oflicial views yegterday made jt appear that President 
upon the varioffs "subjects with which

mmm
■■/pisMcKinley in his message to congress 

speaks of friendly relations still being 
maintained with the Boers. An in
spection of the telegram reveals the 
fact that the reference which occurs in 
the president’s comments on the Boer 
war is to Great Britain and not to the

t it dealt.
Obviously, Mr, Wilson is entitled to 

have his real views placed before the 
public in a manner which will admit 
of no doubt as to their authenticity.

If the small clique who, according 
to their own claims, and in fact accord
ing, thus far, to Mr: Wilson’s own 
tacit acknowledgment, is entitled to 
represent that gentleman before the 
public, really has such authority, it is 
due from MrvWilson that.a statement 
to that effect be made.

I On the other hand, if he has been 
t misrepresented and placed in a false 
| position, as undoubtedly appears to be 
I the esse, it is to the interest of all con- 
[ cerned that the matter be straightened 

out at the earliest possible m

ever.
He has recovered his appetite, how

ever, and is in as good spirits as pos
sible for a man who stands with the 
black shadow ot death squarely across
hie path.

now.
barrows tell a different story. The re
mains are usually under the average 
height of men of the present day. It 
is the same with the Egyptian mum
mies.—N. Y. Herald.
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Boers. Magellan's ••(Heats’’ Rediscovered.

Myth and superstition are long lived. 
But they are distinct foes to human 
progress. Therefore we may hope that

Postmaster Hàrtman’s splendid .new 
building amir the excellent facilities 
which he has at band for the distribu
tion of mail and for other accommoda
tions to the public, will not avail very

The Formidable Lees#.
I ____ t t I, "I m afraid we can’t take this flat St

the voyage of the Belgic, as chronicled Un,*» «aid Mr. Weems, regretfully, 
by Dr. Frederick A. Cook, the only Aad <inF.tioeed by the wife of
American aboard^ may result in perma- hia hœom, he explained : "This lease 

much if the mail contractors do not nently exploding one especially vigor-1 t(,e agC[,t bas just sent up to me to sign 
perform their part with a little more ^ myth. The Belgic did not .«mceed haB thia C.uae-'Thi. leme is granted 
™ . . , . . . , in discovering the South Pole, but it (be express condition, however,
expedition. Thu. far the w.nter de- practically rediscovered the Strait. of|t£t,n caw'M,d landlord, |ila agents 
livery of mail in Dawson fpdm the out- Magellan, which run between Pate- 
side has been anything bût satisfactory.

POLICE COURT

In Magistrate McDoneP's court this 
■■Ring only one case was up for hear
ing ami it had about it the aroma of 
soap suds, being a caw in which G. W. 
Wmiscroft, who owns a laundry, was 
sued by John Sulies for |ta due for 
labor perjrirmed. Williseroft had fired 
and refused to pay Sulies 

t the latter had

or-assigns deem objectionable or im- 
gonia and Terra del Fuego. Dr. Cook 1 pIOpCr any conduct on the part of said 
has given us a fund of needed inforàta- j tenyant or occupants, said landlord shall 
tion about these territories that border h 7 fu|, jjcenae and authority to enter 
on the Straits. He has met the inha-1 Ra/have lull possession of said premi- 
bitants face to face. He has told us ge(^ 
positively that they are not giants, cea6) on giving five days’ notice of in- 
although they are, perhaps, the tallest j mntion so to do and tendering repay- 
races on earth. Their average height ment 0f the rent paid on account of thy 
he places at six feet. A few fall below unepi^y term.
that. A few rise to six or even seven .<r)o you know what that ^esnsP* 
inches above. Now, the legend that Laked Mr. Weeniaw.mid » 
these races were of an almost super/ bimac|f. .jjt mealK thpr 
human stature, theugh- repeatetlly de- as,jf(n„ have a rjg^t to come snoop- 
iiied by occasional travelers, has per-1 jng #round ra, flat find call us down 
sistently survived in the minds of the eTery timc we have a Welsh rabbit 
vulgar ewer sjncc Magellan hUWSdf, party or a lobster 
the discoverer of the Straits, gave it|rion ln chafing dish. We can’t put

ourselves in the power of a puritanical 
pets** like this landlord.”
^ “Let me see the lease.”

morni

Dawso
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n is to have a 
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lent. Next summer
street railway s 
rate we are traveling we shall see roofLOOKS GOOD FOR THE/ CANAL-

The Nicaragua canal is given an
either with or without legal pre fer the see- 

boll cd some
te silk bsnderchiefs with some red 

goods, with the result that the hsnd- 
kcrchieis came out with a color simi
lar to that of a torchlight procession. 

■Belles said he was required to work in 
■«fared for u cellar where the steam made it so 
landlord -dark he could not distinguish between ■Hie Iired and white goods. The verdict was 

that Williseroft pay the amount in 
volved.

im- »MMgardens in our midst before long.
portant position in President McKin-

The con-
: is direct- 
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is expect- 
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' Fortunes flade In a Day.
Three mining men who are well 

known in Seattle have just returned 
from Cape Nome and the Bltoestone dis
trict with stories of the marvelous 
richness of the latter camp. F. W. 
and Stephen Wifmans, who were pion- 

of the Monte Criato district, and

ley’s message to congress, 
struction df this canal is not only a

i »*
!

vast undertaking but its completion 
will be attended with results of vast" 
importance. The day when ships 
Able to pass across the isthmqs will 

| certainly mark the beginning of a per

iod of wonderful Activity afid progress 
for the cities of the Pacific coast.

The products of the coast will then 
^jhave access to the eastern markets on 

terms which will admit of competition 
with any of the great central and west
ern statçS High railway tariffs which 
is by-gone years have always discrimi
nated against California wheat and 
Washington lumber must be lowered ia 
* very marked degree, or empty freight 
cars will be pulled across the continent 

■ or left idle on the tracks.
An influx of immigration to the coast 

on a larger scale than ever has been 
witnessed must of necessity ensue.

Great stretches of agricultural ^ 
try now lying idle will be brought un
der cultivation aqjJ every tine of in
dustry will be stimulated in an effective 
manner. The result of this increased 
productive energy will be conveyed to 
the shipping centers of the coast vrbipb 

r will be quick to realize and take ad- 
| vantage of every opportunity presented 
I to add to their commercial supremacy.
I Certainly the future holds out allur

ing prbepeeta for the Pacific slope. The 
I northern and eastern trade has already Not. 19-

are

$y Mnmm’s extra dry champagne, 
a la Nombu sea- |j per bottle, at Aurqra No, 1.

eers
Richard P. Bnrkmfq, all well known 
in this city, are among those who have 
good ptospçcta in the north. F. W. birth. 
Wilmans is a director in a bank at 
Nome, in which a number of local cap
italists are interested. The Wilmans 
brothers own a half interest! in No. 8 

Gold Run creek, in the Bloestone

or. Notue stresb 
Track I There wee no meeting of the Yukon 

council last evening, although it was 
the.regular meeting night. The
for the failure to meet according to 
schedule la that Mr. Wilson did net 
put in an api*arance, and with Major 
Wood sick end two memhifs absent 
from the country, no quorum could he

Magellan, it will he remembered, 
describes the Patagonians as “so tall 17

non
i that 
hospital 
s the rumor

•aid Mrs.
that the tallest of ns came only to tbeXI Weems. “Maybe there are mitigating 
waists.’’ It is true that the Portuguese jciauaea<•• 
are not a tall race. Neveythe 
Magellan’s words would indicate 
the average height of the PatagW 
must have been some nine feet. 1

T
She found one, reading 

less, | aloud in horrified indignation :
■ ” ‘That the teanet shall not drive 

picture or other nails into the walla or 
, . woodwork of said premises, nor allow

travelers,of the middle ages impiovcl the wroe ^ done.’ Aren’t they 
upon Magellan. Sebetd de Wolf, who trJcky?>. commented Mrs. Weema. 
visited Patagonia in 1598, describes ..Thcy ^ woald try to gat
the inhabitents as being ten or eleven j iroond thal clause by having Lottie do 
feet high, and so strong that they could t|,e drjf|ng,» 
easily tear up by the roots trees of a 
span in diameter.

77S|g
jwever, de- 
Tracfe w* 
a 1th si IKS

on
thatdistrict.

Speaking of Cape Nome and the ad 
jacent territory, F. W. Wilmans said 
yesterday :

‘ ‘ The miners who have prospected the 
country about Cape Nome have merely 
scratched the surface. Contrary to the 

who have re turned with hard luck 
stories from Cape Nome, I hold that 
there is no mining region in the United 
States more promising than Cape Nome 
and the country tributary. But bel ore 
any real progress can be made we must 
get rid of the litigation that has ham
pered t,he camp, and take steps to for
ever prevent a recurrence of the troubles 
we have experienced during the last
season.” -Jll; 7777

From No. 8, Gold Run, over 
was taken out in 17 hours, according 
to Mr. Burkinan. The latter say» he 
stood py while the treasure was washed 
out. Mr. Burkman says that the clean
up would have been doubled but for the 
breaking of a dam, which carried 
away part of the sluice boxes. —P. -I.,

Later
had.

Mr. Wilson’s failure to materialize 
at the meeting gras doe to the illness 
..1 bis mining partner, which was 

enough to prevent the absent» 
of t|i«, councilm*n from his claim,

pern*-, make and do all repairs required special Power of Attorney forms for
sale at the Nuggs* ofiei

tree is * 
i the Soc
ial' shaped j 
or broke* 
ough the* 
ves to the • 

I11 Bst- 
i with trees 
1 the trade 
land a con- 
whistle i*

severeThen she read on:men
” ‘And dial I, at bis own coat sad cx-

came more moderate statisti-

saw a chief not leas than seven feet j 
high, and others nearly as tall. Byron j f 
was merely guessing. It was Capt. Iff 
Wallis, in 1766, who first put the Pata- j# 
gonia ns to the test of actual measure- , 
ment. He found -a few who were six € 
feet seven inches in height, but the | \ 
average stature was only from five feet » 
ten inches to six feet Capt. Wallis I * 1 
and Dr. Cook are in substantial agree-j < * 
ment. ~Z < ’

The belief that giants formerly in- H ! 
habited this globe and that they still * * 
survive in' remote'and inaccessible re
gions has been fostered In Christendom

to walls, ceilings, paper, gl
v

coun-
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,r m markable dexterity, and when it was- 
applauded gracefully saluted the spec
tators to the right and left. One of its 
tricks was the following : It struck a 
table several times, and made an egg 
come out of it. It then blew upon the 
latter, when €ut of it came a bird that 
flapped !ts .wings and sang and after
wards entered the egg again.

This, however, was nothing as com
pared with the automatic fly manufac
tured by John Miller and which flew 
around the table during a dinner and 
alighted upon the hand of its oWner and 
manufacturer, to the great astonishment 
of the guests.

— Another wonderful piece of mechan
ism was a minute coach, to which were 
harnessed several horses, and which

.The Kiondil et
-

««I

Ai.lss Bbos.............. ..................

" SUBSCRIPTION 1

Should Space AllowFE*)
WEEKLY.

i '

|hTR_5 H_B ERGj1

>
Wç could furnish you with some interesting reading 
j*elative to the store which this illustration por
trays. For instance, we might tell you how many 
thousands of dollars worth of high cla^s clothing 1 

has gone through those doors in the possession of 
satisfied purchasers. Or we might tell you that 1 
back of those plate glass windows can be found the 
only tailor cut clothing in the territory, giving you 
a description of the goods and the immense whole
sale tailoring house that makes them for us. But 
space not permitting we can at least wish you 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

is)

W'a* One

Three month»................................ ...... . U 8
l’er month by carrier In city. In » (trance 4 0»
Single copies.................................................... 26 ÎS».

eKMI-WBEKLY
Yearly, in advance.......... ........
Ibraaoeihs.. sm*24 00 

12 00 gg Invente
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ScholaiSi)III

is#

6 00Three months ....................................................
Per month by carrier in oily, in advance. 2 00
Single copies.
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» ft* advertltiug epaee at 

a nominal figure, (lit a practical odmisrion qf “no 
circulation ’ ’ THE KLONDIKE NUQQXT arts a 
good figure Jar He space and in Juetification thereof 
guarantee» to Ut advertisere o paid circulation five 
timet that of any other paper published between 
Jwnem and tite North Me.
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It was 1
that In 
Vadis, ’ ’ Si'

■ a
rolled over the table. Upon .starting 
the coachman cracked his whip and 
the horses began to prance, and then 
became quiet and started off on a trot. 
The coach stopped, and the lackey 
jumped from his seat, and, opening the 
door, handed out .a handsomely dressed 
lady, who sainted and then re-entered 
the coach. The lackey closed the door 
and then jumped upon the box, the 
whip snapped and the horses galloped

li
>1:~wi rr,1

i
The Reliable Seattle Clothier»LETTERS

And Small Package» can be tent to the Creek» by our 
carrier» on the following doge Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado and Bonanza; every 
Saturday to Hunker, Dominion, Gold Run, Sul
phur. etc.

II
A

Opp. C. ft. Co.'s Dock.

: Sunday, nee km her is, :*o.
climate is sufficiently burdened already 
without being forced to bear the blame 
of any more of this than is really it* 
share.

“Probably the most prolific cause of 
this disease lies in the people them- 

Physicians Believe It Is Due to selves. Remember that this is a very 
a Change in Water. newly organized community and that Ji;

■ very heavy percentage of its make-up 
came froth far more moderate climates,

I ME OF TYPHOID‘ ‘ — •om Setaréev’e Belly. mail Is Quickoff.
B STORY.IS! The famous mechanical Ante player 

was a life-long figure, standing by the 
side of a _ broken column, upon which 
it slightly leaned. It .was capable of 
playing a dozen different airs with re
markable ease. To effect this result

_____  ^WTvaae ayxtem of weights that actn-
wntten by Chester Whit- -âtej a bellows placed in the interior of 
of Dawson, who is there- the automaton and through an invisible 

d to the cash prize of #60 tobe forced air into the flute, where it
this paper. The jrtbry will ected,ln the U8Ur1 aP°n the 9toP"

ple of the opening. In order to obtain 
le Nugget's special holiday the mod0iat;Ons, and consequently a

be published in an- complete air, the fingers of the automa
ta Téhnant's story is a ton were movable and closed the holes 
yot Yukon life, with a

m1 ed in another column 
judges selected to pass 
1 of the stories con- 
STugget’s prize contest 
iir decision. The win-

|te telegraph Is Quicker biSSS mi,
„ji human 
Titus Petro
imosemenb

«SiSt

PhCSttfi J_s instantaneous■ WVilV «miMü ' -passions oi 
iters, the 

Pth in the
pee»"- ■
: Petroniue 
accomplish:
mate critic 
ill the i 
wealthy, hi 
aif bis mat

Zr..

fore enti
YOU CAN REACH BY

■phowc

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD
run ;

And All Way Points.

and naturally know nothing of the 
different effects produced upon < the 
human system by precisely the same 
habite, practiced alike here and in a 
higher temperature.

“For instance.

People Are flore Careless of Health
Here Than Elsewhere, Is Why 
They Have Pneumonia.. ,-v

teS- .1 ■will We are in a warm 
room at present, and supposing that 
the thermometer marked 50 below zero, 
and that yon went ont without first 
wrapping up your nose and mouth, you 
would notice, if you gave it a thought, 
that you experienced a shock when the 
bitingly cold air poured through your 
nostrils and bronchial tubes, and if 
you were susceptible to the disorder, 
you would have perhaps a time after 
this a chill, and • most likely the mis
chief would btTdone.

ES$ ::
If the water company^^mains had 

been kept open during tbe winter, and
of the flute, hermetically when at rest. 
The fingers were moved by wires and 
cords that were tautened and released 
by the play of a toothed cylinder.— 
Cincinnati Enquirer. ..........- ...

Have a.'phone In your house—The lady of 

wants by It,

m -V to design a 
famous ret 
wont to vai

touch of romance which 
-the interest of the reader 

The Nugget congratulates 
on the fact of his success, 

• the more noteworthy by rea- 
he fact that it has been achieved 
cry close competition, 

the stories submitted are pos
aient and in every way are 

worthy of publication as typical presen
tations of prevailing conditions of life 
in this country. Oar only regret is 
that there was not a prize for all.
; We desire at this time to acknowl
edge our thanks to tbe judges, Mr. 

f B. Ridle and Dr. J. N. B. 
1, upon whose judgment of the 
1 of tbe stories the prize is award- 
Both gentlemen are competent 

literary critics and their decision will 
be accepted as having been rendered 
with absolute fairness and impartiality.

The contest has been _a most satisfac
tory undertaking and has demonstrated 
very thoroughly, as the Nugget inti
mated in the beginning would be tbe 
case, that the Klondike possesses liter
ary talent of a very high order.

no water had been drawn from tbe 
Klondike or Yukon river, according to 
local medical opinion, typhoid, which 
is with us now almost an epidemic, 
would have been as rare as it was dur
ing the summer months. Physicians 
who have studied tbe situation say that 
the prevalence of typhoid now is- due 
in their estimation to a change in the 
source of the water supply. It is not 
said that the water in use at the present 
time is bad, or unfit fot use, but mere
ly that it contains different properties 
from that used during the summer.

It la not dented by any means that 
there may not be other causes as well, 
but this is tbe main one.

Concerning the cases of pneumonia 
now so numerous, a physician of stand
ing said last evening : “We nave al
ways had more or less pneumonia here 
during the winter months, and the 
climate is such that it is quite natural 
there should be more or less, but the

w Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Month
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:-V The Origin of Zero.
Lest evening while Commissioner 

Ogilvie was entertaining a few friends 
at dinner, the conversation turned on 
tbe weather, and naturally the ther
mometer came in for ita share of dis
cussion.

“Did you ever happen to hear bow 
the present term zero came to be ap
plied to the 33d degree of Fahren
heit?"

When a few had frankly admitted 
that they had never heard, and others 
had searched their memories for what 
had never been there, the host said :

“Well, the present thermometer in 
that respect, is based upon the discov
ery of a scientist who lived in the south 
of Germsny a long time ago, end who, 
in searching for extreme cold, hit 
upon a mixture of salt and cracked ice, 
and, so far as he knew, this would pro
duce extreme cold, which, as we see is 
the 33d degree, and has been marked 
zero upon all our thermometers. The 
old German never expected to record 
anything below that.

“What is extreme cold, anyway,” 
asked some one.

“The extreme of cold reached by 
chemical experiments and mathematical 
calculations, ia between 476 and 478. 
There hat been much difficulty in ar
riving at the exact figure, and in fact. 
I believe it has never yet been definite
ly decided upon.

“There hue been considerable talk of 
late of changing the thermometers in 
such a way as to do away with the pres
ent somewhat confusing system of cal
culating tbe degrees of heat and cold 
as above and below zero, and making 
the point of extreme cold tbe stand
ard." _________________

Seagram, ’83, at Rochester Bar.

The Criterion Hotel.
The Criterion hotel has been re

modelled and ia now to be run on the 
family hotel plan, where, with finely 
appointed rooms and an excellent din
ing room service the patrons of the 

be entertained. Manager J. 
H. Welter has reduced the price of 
room», and will make every effort to 
have a first-class family hotel in every 
respect.

i Offlcz, Telephone Exchange, neil to h. C. Office 
Building.

DONALD B. OLSON. Genera I Manager uni

“People take less care of themselves , 
here than anywhere I have ever been, 
and the only wonder to me is that there 
is not more sickneess than what 
there is. ’ ’

Diamond mounting by Soggs & Vesco.

Outfitting at Meeker’s.

Lindemann the jeweler has removed 
to Monte Carlo building.

For special designs in jewelry see 
Soggs & Vesco, Third st., opp. A. C. ' *

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s.

Glasses fitted by Soggs & Vesco.

jed.

t! 1

WOOD! WOOD! E

CUT RATEITbe News is somewhat alarmed for 
fear that Mr. Eilbeck will 'sometime 
come into possession of the Nugget. 
Well, thank heaven, there will be some 
satisfaction in knowing that when the 
genial sheriff takes hold of the Nugget 
it will still be owned by a man who 
has • country, and is not a renegade.

■

<4—

CORDThe drop in the price of “small hots’’ 
relieves our mind of a grave anxiety. 
We were afraid that supper would be a 
rather dry affair, but even the News 
ought to be able to draw a cork or two 
under the circumstances. DELIVERED... i

B ■■ as

Stern old winter is the best road 
we have. An ordinary team 

will pull three times the weight 
onr icy boulevards that can he hauled 
in summer on the same road. '

Mad dogs in Dawson in the middle 
of winter are a distinct innovation. 
This may be taken as one proof of the 
theory that extreme heat and extreme 
cold amount to about tbe same thing.

Every time the News finds itself 
beaten in an argument it begins to.c»Jl 
names. No more certain indication of 
a weak cause could be suggested.

And still there are people who main
tain that the twentieth century does
not begin on January 1st next.

t
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138 CUBIC FEET TO THE CORD GUARANTEED

THE DRYEST, CLEANEST, CLOSEST GRAIN FIRE 
r WOOD IN THE CITY.

Order Now While Price Is Cut

house canover
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Xmas Goods Kits> mo
Siting tb 
the mannt 
‘h* most

I have just opened a case of Quadruple 
Plate Silverware in

Trawl powder Boxes 
•Smoker Sets 

Biscuit Tars
Children,» Muffs 

, Photo frames
Ink Stands, 6tc., etc.

I have a large line of useful articles for 
Christmas Gifts
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*«Cies, fur Mitts

Slippers, Handkerchiefs
Smoking Jackets, etc, etc

Marvel» of Mechanism.
Some years ago a jeweler of Bou

logne, Prance, dbnstructed a wonderful 
automatic conjurqr. This figure, cor
rectly dreared in black, performed 
various sleight-of-hand tricks with re-

TaaBftfc.

L. L. JAMES, Manager.
J. P. HcLENNAN.

Sustained
' t

v- ■ • ...v ■m
4 ■ I
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Miners Attention!
MKT THE BOVS AT HOME

When In town they stop at

Hotel Flannery
HADLEY’S STAGE LINE Leaves Mondays," 

Wednesdays and Fridays for Gold Run, 
Dominion, Etc , reasonable rates from 
Hotel Office.

STABLES EM ROUSES AND DOGS 

SECOND ST.
■ KT. 2ND * »D AVID. 6. Vernon, Prop.

v
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UMt D«.-_ Bnt this contrast is merely a trick of 
art, not intened to detract from Chris
tianity, in whose interest “Quo Vadis’’ 
was written. It is the province of the1 
artist to create out of ignoble material 
the most admirable works, as it is of 
the miner to find jewels among rub
bish, or of Christianity to transmute the 
basest of human beings into saifits.^' 
Therefore it is that there is no sort of 
wonder expressed that the ni oat de
praved man in ’the ancient world can, 
after a lapse of eighteen centuries, be 
transformed into the most admirable 
personage in an alleged historical ro
mance—New Orleans Picayune.

Accuses Frencn Governor
Paris, Nov. 11.—The flight of the 

Cambodian Prince Inkanthor to Brus- 
sesls is furnishing the Parisians with* 
much interesting reading and is giving 
the foreigners a glimpse of French co
lonial officialdom.

A newspaper publishes a letter con
taining the grievances which Inkanthor 
presented to the French government in 
behalf of bis father. This appeal for 
justice is eloquently worded and is al
most pathetic, although the defenders 
of the governor general of Cambodian, 
Doumer, assert that Inkanthor and his 
father, King Norodom, are strinkingly 
faithful to the Oriental traditions of 
mendacity:

The document charges Doumer and 
those about him with robbing and brow
beating the king. It declares that 
Doumer suppressed the king’s right to 
farm out th- CamBodfan gaming saloons 
because the concessionists declined to 
pay the governor general an annual 
blackmail of $26,000. The king was 
thereby deprived of a revenue of $140,- 
000 and 400 taels in gold,

Similar accusations are made against 
and Prince In

ti fientes according to schedules A or B ! — 
of said ordinance before the end of the : 5L 
year shall be dealt with according to 
the provisions of said ordinance.

-Dated at Dawson this 13th day of g 
December, 1900.

Ji H. MACARTHUR,
Dr. MaCfarTane’s - hodrs in office 

daily, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 6 to 
8 p. m. __________ _______

A new and large jewelry store now 
occupied by Lindeman ; Monte Carlo 
building.

Mtimm’s, Pomcrey or Peri net cham
pagnes $5 per bottle at the Regina Club
îotel.

aSTROLLER’S COLUMN.
f

One figure familiar in Dawson society 
last winter is missing now. His rotund 
form is not seen nor is his. jolly chuckle 
heard at local social gatherings. Who 
is referred to? Who could be referred 
to that answers the above descrfptioh 
but Capt. J. J. Healy, the veteran 
merchant and founder in this far north- 
land ol that large business enterprise 
known as the N. A. T. & T. Co.

And speaking of Capt. Healy brings 
to the mind of the Stroller a remark 
he made one night about a year ago at 
a meeting of the trustees of the Board 
of Trade in President L. R. Fulda’s 
private room in the A. E. Co. ’s store. 
Mr. Fulda, as is his invariable custom, 
called the attention of his guests to the 
big demijohn filled with “A. B. best” 
on the table and, after a portion of 
its contents had been discussed by all 
save Capt. Healy, who declined with 
thanks, Ftdda’e ever present box of 
cigars were passed. These were also 
declined by ' Capt. Healy. “Do yob 
not smoke, either, captain?” said Mr. 
Fulda.

“No, no, no!” said the old pioneer. 
“I made a promise a number of years 

that I would not smoke another 
cigar until I was wortii a million do!
lars.” - ........................ ................. ..

M. C. H.ing yyas One of the Most Depraved 
of all Men

ANDERSON BROS., Aveix>r-
K,any

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDSing

VVinelfiHL m
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

’ J. Tom Chisholm, Prop.

Of
hat He invented Amusements Notorious 

for their Atrocity—Was a;Leamed 
Scholar.

the
you
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. From Saturday’s Dally.,
I the most morally depraved man 

. human history should have been 
. ,e tj^hero of romantic fiction and 

is a louions circumstance.
hero of a romance is

But THE TACOMA BOYS^»...................................................... ............. -n-'a
I For the Best Bargains in Grocer- 

| j ies and Provisions to be obtained
in town.

YOU CAN
HOLD US UP £■ns . .. .

Ordinarily the 
rested with high and noble character

istic! but there have been exceptions 
. ttjose stories where pirates and bigta- 

" were set up for the admiration 
of the reader. But in

s=r;-" ------ __ .. .........
If we don't succeed in Pleasing OI1B MONFV 
and Satisfying You in every I VVn IV1VIWK.T ^
particular.__________ : -, | | sa»”"—----- IS YOURS

wSLaRKE & RYAN. Grocers
THE TACOMA

levs

viymen 
Irid applause

—y gnch case it was sought to show 
that the robber heroes had more good 
traits than bad.

It was with the same sort of idea 
that, in bis famous romance of “Quo 
Vadis,” Sienkiewicz has chosen as his. 
hrrotbe most morally depraved man in 

history. That person was

Corner 6th St. and 2nd Ave.

w

u ‘

Mumm’stheQuicker i H,11 human ., ep
Titus Petronius, the man who invented 
tmosemento that catered to the beastly 

1 pestions of the basest of human mon
sters, the Roman emperor, Nero, the 
gfth in the line of the bloody and cruel

— - ■“W-a-U, C-a p-t-a-i-n, ” drawled out 
Secretary Frank Clayton, “I s-h-o-u-l-d 
t-u-i-u-k y-o-u a-r-e a-b-o u-t r-e-a-d-y 
t-o t-s-k-e a s-m-o-k-e !” . .-

“Well,” said the captain as he pulled 
his goatee, "not quite, not quite, but 
I am about ready to strike a match.”

V
In these dsys of mad dogs and hold

ups at the points of pistols one does not 
know at what hour, or minute, even, 
be may be up against thereat thing. 
When a man is assailed by a mad deg 
in his own yard, or stood up and 
forced to shell out in bis own store he 
is apt to quietly arm himself for just 
such emergencies. Being caught un
armed and in perilous proximity to a 
grizzly bear once caused an old Rocky 
mountain trapper to utter the first sup
plication of his life. The story-is a 
familiar one to ail who have read Coin 
Harvey’s book on finance, and is this:

The old trapper went from his cabin 
to a nearby spring for a bucket of 
water, thoughtlessly leaving his gun 
in the house and being armed with 
only his hunting knife. On Ills return 
trip he found the right of way disputed 
by a grizzly bear, the largest and most 
savage looking he had ever seen. It 
never occurred to the béer to turn and 
flee. It was not that kind of bear. 
The thought of turning and fleeing 
never crossed the mind of the man as 
he was not that sort of trapper. Bruin 
reared up on his hind legs, opened bis 
month, put up his tfaitts and otherwise 
gave indications of being ready lor the 
fray. Dropping on bis knees and roll
ing his eyes heavenward the old hunter 
said:

“Oh, Lord! I am not like the Pres
byterians and Methodists, forever bother
ing yon with my little troubles, and I 
ain’t going to bother You this time ! All 
I’ve got to ask is this: If you can’t be 
on my side, don’t be on the bear’s. 
Just remain neutral and you’ll see the
d----- st scrap on record !”

***

If the present cut in the price of 
wood is due to the belief that cold 
weather for this winter is a thing of 
the past, it is very apt to prove a case 
of misplaced confidence. “Old Bory” 
has only let go for a fresh bold ; be
sides, winter is not supposed to begin 
until the 21st instant. The action of 
the wood dealers is commendsble, how
ever, and it one which should be emu
lated by the butchers end grocers.

In order that all should have an | 
opportunity to greet their friends \ 
in a suitable manner during j 
Christmas and New Years we will \
sell during the Holidays

■

Mumm's Extra Dry and 
Pommery See for

ntaneons
mm*
JY

pesais. .1.....
Petronius, who was a man of unusal 

accomplishments, learned, a consum
mate critic, a poet of note, cultured in 
ill the fine arte, and enormously 
wealthy, had but one employment for 
^tlHiis manifold talents,, and that was 
to design and create and lead in the in

revels with which Nero was

, qold

ts.
predecessors, 

kantborsays be toned a 
ing personages in the colonial world of 
Paris a man who became ri*h by selling 
the King Norodom brass for gold and 
sorry Australian hacks for Frencn thor
oughbreds.

An inspired reply to the document, 
just published, admits that the colonial 
administration is not above reproach, 
bnt declares tbe documents not worthy 
of credence, as Inkanthor is an impest- 
ter, representing himself as an heir to 
the throne, when the French govern
ment alone decides this matter, an«D 
has designated tbe king’s brother as 
his successor. It is further asserted on 
the gambling question that King Noro
dom violated tbe convention by author
izing traveling gaming bells, in order 
to exact a larger income. Moreover, 
tbe king is accused of conspiring to 
overthrow French domination by an 
insurrection.

It is now reported that the French 
government has asked that Inkanthor 
bp expelled from Belgium, and the 
Parisians are awaiting to see what will 
happen to King Norodom, who is 67 
year old. He is not likely to be dis
turbed, as today be telegraphed to the 
government, expressing regret at his 
son’s action and saying that the latter 
was not authorized to make â claim 
against France. At tbe same time the 
king telegraphed to Inkanthor, at Brus
sels, ordering him to return home at 
once, under penalty of serious punish
ment if he disobeys.

Domner’s
among the lead-he l«dy ol 1er

famous
wont to vary his atrocious and inhumanir Month 

;r Month A* the hero of Sienkiewicz’s romance, 
Petronius is invested with all the cul
ture and taste of an epicurean and the 
steadfast mien and untroubled

under all circumstances, of » 
But the real truth

t.C. Office com-
poenre,
itoic philosopher.
seems to have been that this man was 
so worn out with indulgences in sen- 
inslity, and so hardened by familiarity 
with cruelty and bloodshed, that he 

—was incapable of any healthful human 
emotion, and, in order to realize this, 
one has only to turn trom the elegant 
end heroic patrician of Sienikewicz’s 
creation to the pages of Petronius’ own 
book to see what he really was, for, 
although his literary works are ex

ploded from tbe curricula of tbe col
leges for youth, they must have been 
extremely voluminous, as tbe fragments 
of books XV. and XVI. of bis “Satÿri- 
ew,” are Alt that survive.

Of all the Roman authors, Petronius 
was unique and remarkable for being 

^ ■ the first novel or story writer known.
■ I His “Satyricon,” written in the purest

i Latin, abounding in tbe most satirical
■ ■ wit, the broadest humor, the wisest
P * * philosophy and studded with poems of

ti) sorts, from the most ambitious epic 
recitation, and garnished with the most 
emdite learning, is nothing more than 
toi.accoont of the escapades of a most 
iecorrigible brace of rascals and tbe 
various persons in whose company they 
happen to fall.

One of these fellqws was a professions* 
person, traveling as a lecturer, pro
nouncing at one moment the most edi
fying discourse on taste and morals in 
literature, and .at tbe next engaging in 
the vilest debauchery. His companion, 
also a scholar, is equally base. They 
rfMl in with a poet who declaimed bis 
iWses on the fall of Troy and the civil 
*lr« in Rome to whomsoever would 

; listen, but was as often stoned from the 
as rewarded with applause and

UMftr
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COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—-Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:80 a. m„ 

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m.
:

-
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SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sunda; 
Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive '

ÜS. M. IRWIN.t. C. HAWKINS,
General Manager

J. H. ROGERS,
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Starved to Force Divorce.
New York, Nov." 12.—In an affidavit 

filed in a suit she has brought against 
her.husband for. a separation Mrs. Abra
ham Shaplowitz charges that her bus- 
band tried to starve her into suing for 
a divorce. On one occasion, after she 
and her baby had been without food all 
day, she implored her husband to give 
her a few pennies to get something to 
eat. She asserts that he flew into a ter
rible passion, and after telling her to 
go out and beg he threw a knife at
her. Mrs. Shaplowitz says her husband Notice,
frequently returned home with food. Notice is hereby given that a list of 
He would sit down st the table in her all placer mining claims in the Yukon.......
or the baby acytbing. When she asked np is being prepared for publication at 
for some of the food he would beat and once, and alter tW first publication 
kick her, Finally last November. Mrs. thereof no grant will be issued, under
Shaplowitz say., her husband left her. ,“cb“i*ee 7ÎfWl.*V°r *03" cU‘P 

. 7 _ A , . . .. advertised. All purchaser» are, tbere-
A few days ago he returned and told (orc notified to apply for their grants 
her that he wanted her to get a divorce, immediately. .
He said that be would give her until (Signed) J, LANGLOIS BELL,

. u~.Umf.rn th, Hehrrur H,— Veer Assistent Gold Commissioner.Rosh Hoehana, the Hebrew New Year, |;ated at j„w|K)D tb„ ,4 da of
m which to decide to take proceedings cember.i iqoo.
against Jhim. If by that time she had ------ t-----------------—
not obtained a divorce be said he wonld Six x-arieties fresh x-egetables at
leave the city and she would never see Meeker’*. _________________ , e.
him again. Shaplowitz. was locked up Large Africans cigars at Rochester.
in default of $y» bail.______ ___ Meekèr delivers fresh vegetables up

$3—Mumm’s extra dry champagne, creeks. ■- : 7-
$3 per bottle, at Aurora No. 1. Sj„Mumm’s extra dry chsmpagne,

Granulated fresh laid eggs at Meeker’s $3 per bottle, at Aurora No. 1.
Fine line of 25c goods. Rochester. , Public Notice.
... .--------rr~—' Under ordinance No. 38, of iquo, an
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. ordinance respecting vaccination, two

$3—Mumm’s extra dry champagne, *°4 Dr. La Chapelle at Grand Forks, 
<3 per bottle, at Aurora No. 1. ^ tor Bonanza and Eldorado with their

—------------------------ tributaries.
Cyrus Noble whisky. Rochester. All residents in thoee districts who

—~~l—r— 1 : 1 .fclkt not complied, wiâli the Mid ordi-
Fresh carrots and turnips at Meekers', nance in procuring declaration or cer

You Fellows
From the Creek ..

<
*
«I

• e

Want to drop in and see us when you come to town j
You know you were always welcome to sit on the 4 

counter and whittle in '97 times, and it's just the 
old place now.

You can sit on the steam pipes and shoot out the 
electric lights, and be perfectly at home as of yore.

Incidentally « c»a=«rap 
much cheaper gpods are, and possibly fit you out for 
the season for, about what you used to pay for a 
of flour.

Don’t forget the Old Trading Post

D m
-

ro

three rascals were complete 
jH hypes of confidence men, at onetime 

working their schemes on the wealthy 
st others stealing from the com- 

I mœ people, bat never failing to preach 
I the highest morality, while they prsc- 
I ticed every vile abomination known to 
J the most debased of tbe human race.

nevertheless, this book, infamous as 
I toits morality, is a gem of literature, 
■ firing tbe most accurate pictures of 
I the manners and modes of life among 
K the most enlightenncd people in tbe 
1 world in Nero’s time. It contains tbe 
1 celebrated story of the “Theban 
I Mitron,” a chaste and most beautifully 
I sentimental episode of human life, and 
1 tbe “Banquet of Trinalchio,” the only 
J-complete description of an elaborate 

I 1 8oman dinner extant.
I It was the author qt such a nook, the 
TPanderer to the jaded appetites and 
1 Wutel passions of tbe moat bestial 

• g***»ture that ever walkjed in human 
I 1 knn, who is made the admired and ad- 
r «-Airable hero of Sienkiewicz’s celebrated 

HWosnce, and is set op with his lordly 
liberality and his pagan stoicism to 
«totch the constancy of the, martyrs 
‘«stained by Christian faith and love.

«1
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«SElffllRECEIVED BYdie if not give*) medical attention very 
shorn had started to Dawson with him 

handsled. Notwithstanding the

■daring the next ten minutes 
(being careful to give good measure), 
that his hair froze fast; The man with 
the gun then took his departure and
the money.
AS5.1ÎS ffif .hS 11" Bowling. UK. Oth., T„,w, 

• Of Boxes, and thinking a scrap was in News Occupies Rear Seat.

ROBERTS 
LEAVES

■ on a
long journey covered by the police 
officer, he rested bis dogs a short time 
and started out to overtake them which 
he did tlEhext day but not until death 
had claimed the nrifortunate man, who 
died in the sled near the mouth of 
Quartz creek. On overtaking the men 
Corporal Caudle took the body on his 
dog sled and brought it as far as Cook's 
roadhouse from which place it was 
brought to Dawson by horse team. 
Beard and Babbitt say Moffat was con
scious to the last and died with but 
little suffering. The dead man was a 
native of Ontario, -but came to the Yu
kon two or three years ago from Oregon 
City, Oregon, where hts brother Jack 
Moffat resides. He owned an interest

mh
Whose >a

Ov

progress acted upon his old répertoriai 
instincts and rushed down stairs and 
in at the back door, where Mr. Prentice 
assured him from behind the door that 
he had not moved.

Mr. Clark, from the front of the 
store, whither he had followed the rob
ber to discover if possible which way 
he had gone, made known to him the 
facts of the case, and the police station 
was visited, with the result that a 
man was arrested who gave the name

■■ ■ -•
...

For Cape Town and I9 Given 
an Enthusiastic 

Send Off.

lie Keep
Nugget Lnmbasts Its Opponent in 

Greet Shape-Won by Forty- 
-, Seven Points.

Firstup Clark and Ryan’s 
eery Store With an 

Empty Oun

E

“We have met the enemy and they 
are ours. ’ ’

If the Daily News never beforé got a 
thorough lambasting it got it last 

of Stanley. night when its team of alleged bowlers
Harry Spencer, who was arrested as I * tQ against the Nugget

the suspect in the case, gave a very
good account of his movements dur,ng ^ ^ wgs kept by an honest man
the evening and was discharged from I ^ no ,<News trieJWi.. such a8 play- 
custody this mo-ning. h„g (om. ballg marking in the wrong

The robber, who ever he may have were permitted. R
been, left the way of his going pretty g gtraight out open contest in
clearly marked, as the gun with^whicb whjch tfae News team had to cerne out 
the holdup was most probably effected I, d d on jts merits, hence the re- 
was found this morning on Sixth street, ^. A vlctory for the Nugget by 47 
near the store, and is at present irt the
Nugget office. The personnel of the two teams was

Mr. Clarke, on being shown the re- £ _
volver said he believed it to be the Nugget—AHen,"Fitzpatrick, Hemen,
same, but owing to the similarity ofl,^^ w A,|en
pocket pistols he could not say posi- Newg_Gagk Peterson, Devers, Nes- 
tively that it was the one pointed *\ and Southwork.
him last night across bis counter piye game9 were p,ayed, beginning

Mr Clarke would like to!believe I and iasting for two hours,
that ,t was not the same gun because if . moment’s intermission. The
it is, he was held up by a v«y hsrm- l was.
ess engine, as it was not loaded when ^ me_Nugget, ,48; News, , 135.

found The revolver is a 32-calibre , . Newsimitation Smith & Wesson nickle Second game-Nugget, 130, News,
plated and of cheap make. Beyond 114.
this no clew to the present whereabouts I Third game — Nugget, 112 ; News, 
or identity of the robber existe. IIIQ

So fat as Clarke & Ryan are con- f,"cerned, they have entered in their Fourth game- Nugget, 108, News,
books, in order to make them balance, 1109. 
this entry :

“Paid under threats of death, .
#108.50;" and this they consider closes' 3" 
lie matter

_ lnam<
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Will Build Three Battle Ships and , yon," pa 
Six Cruisers—Dewet Hemmed la- bit

Kruger Received by Wllhelmlna ont of
rilderne 
by his in

Durban, Dec. 6, via Skagway, Dec «outrival 
14.—Lord Roberts has lett for Cape 
Town. He was given an enthusiastic

TIKES HIT 1 Mil HE 11 BE Ml I Ml onin a sidehill claim oi No. 5 below on 
Bonanza, also an interest in a claim on 
Gold Run.

Moffat’s story to his companions rela
tive to his freezing was that he trailed 
a moose until very cold and'numb and 
when he tried to make a fire he exhaust
ed all his stock of matches without 
succeeding. He had not been wet, but 
was frozen by the dry cold. His per
sonal property consisted 01 a silver 
watch an3 a roll ot blankets)

!e fir. Prentice Stood Behind 
the Door Waiting

Sir Arthur Sullivan the Cemic 
Opera Writer Is Dead.

■

e, - \
V

) AVOID BEING MUTILATED UNCLE SAM’S NEW SHIPS
Bridegroom Skips.

.... Detroit, Mich., Nov. t8. —Miss Hattie
E. Norton, of Detroit, was married to 
Charles R. Holmes, of San Francisco, 
in Windsor, Ont., Saturday evening. 
Late this evening Mrs. Holmes raised 
an alarm in the Manning hotel and' 
sent messengers looking for her hus
band. He could not be found. Then 
she examined the lining of her skirt,

The

» Robber Had a Disagreeable Way 
Talking About Brains Which 
he Was Prepared to Scatter.; 1

■
(From Friday's Dally.)

"Seventy, seventy, seventy ; I won - 
*-r what that fellow wants.”

Mr. Clark, of the grocery firm of 
Clark & Ryan, at the corner of Sixth 
street and Second avenue, • was footing 
up the day’s receipts of his business 
about 10 :y> o’clock last evening when 
a tall man, with his face muffled to the 
eyes, entered the store. Mr. Clark 
merely glanced at him and went on 
With his work. He was alone at the 
time and while his attention was. 
divided between the footing of his first 
column of figures and tbe -supposed 
Wishes of the customer, something 
wearing a cold, hard glitter was pushed 
under his nose and a low stern voice 
said:

United !
joke is a 
in, and 
weeks sii 
brain wa 
of tbe 1« 
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personal 1 
ventions 

; modesty.
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where she had secreted #700. 
money was missing.

Mrs. Holmes said she had known her
send off.

Sir Arthur Sullivan Dead.
London, Dec. 8, via Skitgway, Dec. 

14.—Sir Arthur Sullivan, .England’s 
noted comic opera writer, is dead. He 
was 58 years of age. The funeral was 
largely attended by people in all classes 
of life.

husband but two weeks, having be
come acqüianted with him through a 
matrimonial paper. A physician who 
called'to attend her said she was under 
tbe influence of a drag." Mrs. Holmes 
says she drew the money from the bank 
at the suggestion of Holmes.

Fifth game — Nugget, 131 ; News,

Total score—Nugget, 629 ; News, 582; 
Nugget’s majority, 47.

The highest individual averages were 
scored by G. M. Allen, of the Nugget, 
and J. B. Nesbit, of the News, each 
averaging 27 3-5. The highest single 
game score was 39, made by Peterson, 
of the News, 4” the first game.

The game, which elicited great in
terest among outsiders and which was 
witnessed by a large crowd of specta
tor, was the outcome of a challenge

Hockey 
Last Night

Looks Like 
Mad Dogs

Will Be a Duke.
London, Dec. 8, via Skagway, Dec. 

14.—It has been announced that the 
queen will confer a dukedom upon Lori 
Roberts in recognition of his servie»- 
during the war in South Africa. Per- 
liament will also be asked to vote him 
an appropriation of ,£100,000. Tbe 
announcement has met with great pops 
lar enthusiasm.

m

"If you say a word you’re a dead
man.

Mr. Clark was leaning over the coun
ter at the time, and when he straight
ened up he was careful to avoid doing 
anything which the bold, bad man fac
ing him could construe as “saying a 
word." He just looked at him feeling 
hot and cold by turns, and keeping tbe 
tail of one eye on the gun.

"I want #100,” said the robber, "and 
don’t make any fuss about it or I’ll 
blow your brains out, "

Hundred dollar bills are not found 
wrapped about sardine boxes or pickle 
bottles, and the grocer waa loth to part 
with bis wealth, but then, on the other 
hand he reflected that brains are one of

All advocacies to tbe contrary, it issued from the News office, the terms 
looks very much as though tbe disease of which were that the losing team 
known as rabies is prevalent in this [ pay all expenses of the match, also for

a supper to be eaten at some later date

The hockey game last night between 
the Civil Service and A, E. Co. teams 
was the hottest, swiftest game of the 
series thus far and the weather being 
all that could be desired, was witnessed 
by the largest crowd that has ever 
sembled ,at the rink side. The fact 
that the score was altogether onesided, 
being 9 to o in favor of the Civil Serv
ice team, did not in any way detract 
from ' the interest of the game, and, 
while both teams did great combina
tion work, the fact remains that the 
A. E. team was outplayed on every 
point and that, but for the fine goal 
work of Marsden, the score would have 
been even larger than it was. Thé 
game was refereed by P. C. Stromson, 
who gave eminent satisfaction to both 
teams. The umpires were H. G. Wil
son and CX W. H. Smith.

The relative standing of the various 
teams is as follows :

Canadian Bank of Commerce, won 2, 
lost o.

Civil Service, won 2, lost o.
N.. W. M. P., won o, lost 2.
A. E. Co., won 1, draw 1.
A. C. Co, won o, lost 1.
McL. & McF., won o, draw 1,

Si To Build Cruisers.
Washington, Dec. 8, via Skagwar. 

Dec. 14. —Bids have been opened by the

vicinity.
On Wednesday as one of the Lew I by the teams.

Crsden’a teams was coming down the After stipulating that the supper was 
Klondike river and within an hour’s I not to be the regulation Daily News 
drive of ths city a white bulldog was meal, coffee and sinkers, the Nugget 
met which made a dash at one of the accepted the challenge with the result 
horses,leaped up and fastened his fangs that in keeping with the well-known 
in Us nose. The horse shook the dog I reputation of both papers, the Nugget 
loose when it made another spring, carried off the honors and added an- 
tbie time fastening on the horse’s beck, other to its long list of scoops, while 
Having an ax on the sled the driver the News, haying to come out in the 
took a hand in the troubler killing the [open where no covert measures could 
dog before its hold on the horse’s neck | be employed, went down as usual.

The dinner which will consist of

pened to 
to be up

____ The g
naval department for tbe constructs ^ese .g
of five new battleships and six armored
cruisers.
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After De Wet.
Alwai North, Dec. 6, Skagway, Dec.

T4.—-Dewet has been hemmed in at this he will
point for several days, but managed last When hi
night to double past the British right. 1 *s touch

“ly and 
middle 
when he

the necessaries in carrying on a grocery 
business, and if bis were to be spilled 
over the staples they would be of 
little value to him afterwards, so he 
began temporizing.

“I haven’t got #100 here, " he said, 
“you’ll have to go up stairs with me 
to get it."

"Don’t speak so loud, or I’ll blow 
your brains out, "said the robber who 

y seemed to take an unholy joy in thus
referring to the gray matter of the msn 
behind the counter us if it were so
----- *" merchandise. Mr. Clark also
recalls the fact this morning that the 
man who held him up had a most un
pleasant way of trifling with the gun 
trigger, while speaking about his

-
could be broken. The plans of tbe British were imme

diately changed and pursuit give»
Dewett is now hard pressed on all side*, - things, 
and has been compelled to abandon 5°° 
horses and carts. Surrender seems in-

An hour later and just on reaching everything delicate the market afford, 
the woodyard on First avenue the horse including many "bots,” will probably 
was taken with something like spasms, cost not less than #30 per plate and will 
The suffering animal was taken out of [be given some time next week, 
the harness and stabled as soon as pos
sible, but its condition hss grown
steadily worse and today the animal is | The body ot Herbert Moffat, the man 
kicking, biting and striking at every-I of whom mention was made in the 
thing within reach, and will probably Nugget of two days ago as having been 
have to be killed to end its suffering. frozen while hunting on Eureka creek, 

There is a .gentleman in Dawson who and who later died while being brought 
is very anxious to secure alive any dog to thizgjty by his friends, arrived last 
that manifests rabies as he is desirous night by horse team from Cook’s rtiad- 
of diagnosing the case. He promises house and is now at Green’s undertak- 
to take good care of the animal while ing parlors. Robert Beard and Wm. 
In his charge and cure it if possible. Babbitt, partners of the dead man, 
So far aa known, no one has yet volun- [and who were bringing him to Dawson

in a handsled when death intervened, 
also arrived last night and before 
Magistrate McDonell made the follow- 

Not long since when a Second avenue | ing statement this morning : 
upstairs to make up the deficiency,. .miUJuery store was burned out, and | "Herbert Moffat, Beard, Babbitt and 
The bills in the various compartments 

out to him when he saldr

El to whip, 
lets up 1 

Anoth
fit1" ">

Unfortunate Herbert Tloffat,
.I: evitable. peep ho! 

is evenü Kruger Received.
The Hague, Dec. 5, via Skigwsy, 

Dec. 14 —Queen Wilhelmina h» re
ceived Kruger in formal audience.
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. Roland Reed Dying.
New York, Dec. 8, via Ska 

Dec. 14.—Roland Reed is confinei 
local hospital with but small eba 
recovery.

'0 - • 1
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Oiaihond Robber- Confesses.
Denver, Col., Nov. 18.—After nearly 

three months’Ifcnfinement in jail here,
Joseph Haennalt has just confessed that 
he was implicated in the robbery of 
Mrs. Flora Betts on the night of August 
27, when diamonds valued at #8000 were 
taken from her after she had been 
beaten almost into insensibility. At 
the time of the robbery Haennalt and 
Mrs. Betts were returning from a drive 
into the country. They were held up 
by two men, one of whom murderously 
assaulted Mrs. Betts. Haennalt was 
also robbed of $40.

He was arrested on the following day 
and has been held ever since. In his 
confession he charges John Barr, who 
operates a vinegar factory on the south 
side, with being the chief actor, -al
though he acknowledged that he 
planned-the ’robbery and induced Mrs.
Betts to go with him for a drive, that 
his accomplices might secure the 
jewels which Jhe was in the habit of 
wearing. Barr's refusal to visit Haen
nalt in jail or to return the <40 it is from Green’s undertaking 
said, caused him to make the confes- tbe Catholic church where services- 

Barr was arrestedsotoe time ago,

brains.
The till was opened when the gentle

man with the muffled face obligingly 
signified his intention to take what 
happened to be on hand and call it 
good without taking the trouble to go

V
Given Twelve flouths.

Whitehorse, Dec. 13.—Robert C1«L 
was today sentenced to 12 month* 
labor for selling a team to the Cam 
Development Co., which be bad 1 
from George Surgeson. The C. D. 
prosecuted and recovered monW 
for the team.

leered to lasso the dog.

The A. C. Hose Co.

S »t.
‘ The v 

1 but loo) 
I his ban 
§ his toes

Photographer Cantwell leaves tegjSpj the ligl 
row on a hunting trip to the Rochlw I -,
He takes with him his camera as he » 1 __ ’
after laige game. -* ”°e> h

The incoming mail left Stewart riv® ft wate 
at 7 a. ro. this morning. Two hwS* In ci 
teams and two dog teams are bringteMB for ch< 
the consignments which will be *SE* slug to 
largest yet received. .J® benefit

The case of Mrs. McConnell «g*1**’ 1 
the Water Co. proceeds slowly. s
day one witness, Mrs. McConnell. | ny covt 
examined, and this forenoon was I little 
up by the testimony of ner husband. 1 Hiney 

The funeral of the late Billy C™ 1 and si 
will take place Sunday at I discove
at which time the remains will beU»w 1 
from Green’s undertaking P^rlor_m | c“«

mouths 
te Then

one of its lady proprietors nearly roast- [a fourth man were working a lay on 
ed ia her bed, the performance of the J No. 8 Eureka. Ûn the morning of 
A. C. Co. ’s hose company attracted Thursday, the 6th instant, Moffat 
considesable attention, and has since started out on a hunt, telling his part- 
been the subject of more or less re- ners not to worry if he did not return 
mark. Tbe reason of this ia, of course, that night as, if he struck a moose 
due to the efficiency and alacrity which trail, he would follow it. He was ab- 
marks the manner of the comgany's sent two nights and when he returned 
drilling. to the cabin Saturday morning acted as

The chemical engine of the city de- though dazed. His partners quickly 
partment got to the scene of the con- I realized that he was frozen and set 
flagration quickly enough after the about to do what they could to help 
alarm sounded, but the steamer was him when it was discovered that his 
late. This was because one of the j nose and face were frozen ; both feet 
horses which is supposed to pulljt to were frozen to the ankles and both 
fires was down at tbe.other end of town ] hands to the wrists. Not having any 
and had to be sent for before the com- dogs of their own, the partner whose 
pany could turn out. How it happened name was not learned was dispatched 
that the horse was not there when want- to Gold Run for dogs and to inform 
ed is not known, and it is possible that the police of the man’s condition. It 
the idea occupying the public mind to is not a compliment to Gold Run dog 
the effect that horses should be kept [owners that the man was unable to 
around near the house where the engine secure a team, but such was the 
is, may be wrong, but it is such an old Corporal Caudle; however, left with a 
theory that it will take many examples dog team next day, but when he 
like the last one to convince it to’ tbe reached Eureka the men Beard and

V

COMING AND GOING."Now pass over that silver."
The silver tray was lifted out and 

politely layed before him. the grocer 
from force of habit, being just about 
to smile pleasantly and ask If there 
was “anything else today?" when the 
door opened and Teamster Prentice en
tered, but did not notice anything 
wrong or unusual in the attitude or 
actions of the man whose back was to
wards him, and did not see the gun till 
the man holding it, turned and*1 pointed 
it towards him, telling him to get be
hind the door and stay there during 
the next two and a half minutes. He 
also imparted the information that if 
he was so indàacfceet as to stick his 
head out during the time mentioned,

% hie brains would also -be found some
what scattered over the codfiah and

E $*p- i wiKitiÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊ
Mr. Prentice, being an obliging man, 
id of good sense withal, immediately 
ed him behind the door, to the frosty 
rface of which he so closely held his contrary.

f

■

be held.sien. Barr was arrested some time ago, 
but was released on bail. He has been 
rearrested. Dan Conway, a dairyman, 
has been arrested as an accomplice.

The police believe that the diamonds 
were disposed of somewhere in the east.

Next week will be heard the»* 
Wilson's vs. the C. D. Co. IB ttie • 
ritorial court, and it is expect*». 
it will take several days to «7». 

. considerable" monetary import*"^
..........eBjEKttw outcome, and a “

Rnhhit* l 'niiTinc 'ILi 'm i.™”™ 1 Special Power of Attorney forma for of legal light has been engaged J
Babbitt, realizing that Moffatt .would1 sale at the Nugget office. ------- opposing parties.
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THE EVENTFULjoker, who has gone out of the business than the cures wrought by the good St. 'methods are so dark they have little 
and is now a merchant. I Anfie are the tales of suffering and fear of detection. The lot is cast ; the

privation endured by those who have deed is done. ’
come herein hope and gone away in Guidelly’a home is in Bay avenue, 
wretchedness and despair. To the the outskirts of Glen Ridge, tie fears 
afflicted among the French Canadian that in hie absence the anarchists, who
peasants, whose faith is strong, no had frequently met under his roof, will | ™ “•‘S* Harper Recmled by VOm-
sacrifice of comfort is too great if it" visit the place. The property is worth
makes possible a visit to the shrine, about $4000.
Families deny themselves food and nec- Guidelly before his conversion spent 
essary clothing that one among them his time preparing incendiary articles
may make the pilgrimage. Gtten he and rehearsing rabid speeches; -He fre-
retnrns no .better than when he start- quently brought a dozen companions j Who Tells el Mir First
C<1. All of this pilgrimage money and home with him, and while they were

e the money spent by the tourists goes to locked in an upstairs room Mrs.Guidel-1 Officer 
make prosperous the little town and }y ami the children were working for| 
the big church. Each year the place is the neighbors. Suggestions from his
made more attractive to the eye. ......

A beautiful garden lies in front of the 
church. A broad walk leads from the

wire. I
■&—»French-Canadian Lore.

Less than 30 minutes below Quebec, 
on the bank of the St. Lawrence, is the 

the World American Lourdes. Famous as the 
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre, apd 
often It has been described, 
lively few people in the United States 
know much about it. Since my first 
visit there, four years ago, I have 

a Modest Little Store on found that most of those to whom I de
scribed the place in conversation had 
the vaguest notions abont it. 
thousands of American pilgrims and 
tens of thousands of American tourists 
visit it every year. On the side of the 
one time wooden chapel has grown a 
magnificent edifice of stone, built by 
the contributions of the pilgrims, and 
around it cluster a dozen hotels for the 
accommodation of those whose pilgrim
age is prolonged.

There has teen a, railroad to Beanpre 
for 11 years. This year a trolley line 
uses the same rails, and the accommo
dations for travel are sdmewhat im
proved. The railroad line has been 
blessed by the cardinal. This may not 
account for its prosperity, but it seems 
to be one of the best paying lines in 
America. Throughout the summer its 
trains are crowded, and the fare it ex
acts makes the pilgrimage a luxury to 
those to whom it is not a necessity......

__________ *
1

3;

V^bose Work Is Known
Over, .Turns Merchant. compara-

V

He Keeps 
First Avenue and Never Refers 

fgl to Mis Inventions.

I»
Who Was an American Army

h Given
ic

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
modest First avenue store, well 

author
wife that he find work brought torrents I Mrs. Harper, who died recently tn San 
of abuse against corporations and men Farncisoo, was a woman whose memoirs, 
who employed labor. "Workingmen could they have been preserved, would 
are having their lives ground out by have made a book intensely 1 
Relentless capitalists and the wealthy, ’ " ing, as her life was 
Gnidellv would declare. "My mission est, wildest and, therefore, 
is too important to be interfered with estiog pert of the known world—A 
by such a trifling matter. We must | and the Yukon territory, 
have a new order of things. Thee you She was of two races, Rueeian sad 
and I will be es well off as the man I Indian, and received the advantages of 
who is now a millionaire. You add the a good edncatlon. She waa known 
children.mnst meanwhile get along the} among her people when e girl as Irene, 
best way you can.1 ’

■ML——IP ippp™*!
I awards the South End, sits the

mirth-provoking contrivances
Vi2§

of more
perbapB can be attributed to any 

other one man on earth. There have 
t]Ct- more langhs, more ruptured 
friendships and more fights over his in
dentions than those of any other one 

in the world ever contrived to put 
jgto use and make money out ot.

His name is a qneer one too—Hiney 
Ka Buglar—and be hails or did hail, 
in 1897, from Chicago, but when he 
beard the story of the goto finds of 
the Klondike the music of the siren 
voice caught his ear and refused to 
loose its bold upon his desires, till 
gjney, like many others, mentally
„ng “I’ll leave my happy home for

Ships and you,” packed his trunk and Chicago 
mmed in- haew him no more, for he had depert- 
... d out of the land and wandered in the

6 m M wilderness. The peculiar line taken
by his inventive genius soon made his 

agway, Dec eontrivances known throughout the
ett for Cane United States, where the practical

joke is appreciated and much indulged 
enl usi8stic jni aDd even in Dawson only a few

weeks sinci'one of the children of his 
brsin was placed upon the stage of one 
of the local playhouses where it made 
much fun for a week. That he is not 
personally known as well as is his in
ventions must be set down to his

railroad platform to the church door. 
There is constant movement here, peo
ple entering at'all hours. Most of the 
tourists make a quick circuit of the in
terior, perhaps stopping for a few min
utes to pray. Those who have made 
the pilgrimage usually kneel before the 

I shrine for a few minutes, kiss the relie 
I and retire to one of the long seats to 
continue their prayers. Sometimes in
valids are brought in wheeled chairs, 
in which they sit before the shrine, 
prayer book in hand". Others are snp- 

I ported on the arms of their friends.
I The lame come on crutches, the sick

. _ . ...... I with their bottles of medicine in their
An eminent author,ty vouches for the handg ^ ^ d , ,R9t yi8ltcd thc

work of St. Anne at her favorite slmnel^ a Mediclne' apparently
at BeanpRe. Bishop Laval is quoted as ju9t contribnted( , on the steps of thc 
indorsing an account of the early mir- ^ e
acles in 1680. saying: "We have) Tradhjon ha8 it that st Anne,a 
made of these facts so careful an ex
amination that they may be made 
known to the whole world.” And the 
founder of the Ursuline order in Quebec 
wrote in 1665 of St. Anne's church as 
one "in which our Lord vouchsafes to 
work great prodigies at the intercession 
of the holy mother of the Blessed Vir
gin. There may be seen the paralytic 
made to walk, the blind receiving their 
sight, and the sick, no matter what 
their malady may be, regaining their 
health. ”

To the more recent miracles those in

in the new
1 m a

man
the Comic 

Dead.
i

and at sn early age married Lieutenant
GuideHy*» children were never per-1 Conlan of the United States 

milted to goto Sunday school. The j in Alaska in the interests of the W 
mention of religion put him in a pas- j cm Union Telegraph Co. 
sion He declared there was neither This w«s away back in the sixties;
God nor a hereafter, there were bwtefthe U. 6. government was looking for a

'ISHklHRS

V, then
"

:W SHIPS

of Voltaire, Ronseean, Hobbs and other cable route to Europe, 
infidels in the house. When the cbll- laying ot the great submarine cable bad 
dren asked who God waa Guldellv I demonstrated the feasibility of that 
would point to these busts and say God scheme, which 1# now in turn abont to mwas a myth, and the* great inen had be superceded by the Marconi system.
proved he never existed. The father By the marriage with Conlan 
on his return home from prison shat- daughter was born, who is now the 
tered the* busts. He gathered his wife of Frank G. H. Bonker, manager 
anarchistic papers and books and tor of the Pacific coast branches of thc 
half a day fed them to the kitchen | British-American Corporation.

When word

*
church was founded by some sailors, 
who, being in great peril, vowed that 
if they were saved they would build a 
shrine to their patron saint at the spot 
where they landed. They came ashore 
at Petit Cap, and there they built a lit
tle chapel in fulfilment of their vow. 
Nothing remains of this chapel (if it 
ever existed), but the old wooden 
church, which was one of the first ten

'-Gv-to Alaska of the
Mrs. Guidelly was radiant yesterday I successful laving of the second Atlantic 

while telling of the changes that had cable, of course the former plans of the 
suddenly occurred in their household, government concerning the laying of s 

"This has been the happiest week I cable through this country were abett- 
in my life," she *id. "For 13 years I dotted, and the explorera recalled, and 
Mr. Guidelly has been my husband, whether this led to a divorce between 
but he would never agree to get mar- Mrs. Conlan and the Lieutenant, or 
ried. 'What's the n*f* he’d say, when I whether the latter died, Mr. Ogilvie,
I asked him to have a ceremony. 1 It's j who kindly furnishes the other inf 
all a farce.' The first thing he did tion,does not recall. But at all events, 
after being converted waa to ask me to we find the subject of tills sketch some 
marry him. We drove to the Rescue time later tne wlte of Arthur Harper, 
Home laet Wednesday night with two| who afterwards associated himwlf with

Joseph Ladoe in the Dawson townsite. 
"I cannot tell yon how happy I was I upon a part of which the #city stands, 

when we stood before Dr. Osborne, ! tnd which is still known as the Her- 
rector of Trinity Episcopal church, of per-Ladne townsite.
Newark, and he made us man and wife. Arthur Harper died at Yuma, Arizona. 
The two older children were then bap- some seven or eight years since, at 
tired. The other will be baptized at I which time Mrs. Harper waa with him 
the mission next Sunday night, when j administering to hia wants till the last, 
my husband is going to preach. Every- No children resulted from her marriage 
thing ia different now. My husband la i with Harper, and at hie death abe re
kind to the children, and has treated turned to her netive land, where two 
me as he never did before. " I years since she was again married

Mrs. Guidelly had frequently been The disease which finally resulted in 
compelled by her husband to send some her death waa ot an hereditary source, 
of heR belongings to fairs at Paterson, her mother, who was a personage ol 
to be sold tor the benefit of the anarch-1 conaidereble Importance on the lower 
ist circle to which he belonged. Money j river, having died of the same com
raised et the* fairs helped to pay the plaint. _________
expenses of Bresci when he went to 
Italy to kill King Humbert; bnt 
Guidelly says he was not at the meet
ing when lots were cast to select the 
assassin. " .. . ....... .. tfcr "

stove.

1 Dead.
: agwav, Dec. 
i, . England’s 
is dead. He 
funeral was 
in all classe»

si: 5

churches in this part of the world, has 
been pre*rved and stands not far from 
the great church, an object of interest

. to visitors. Another attraction is the 
immediate charged the church give I Way Qf tfae Croa8> on the hi„9jde op.
testimony. Mute witnesses are the1

modesty.
"In this age of rapid progress it must 

needs be something out of the com
mon which secures to itself the ear
mark of public approval in any marked 
degree, and Hiney's inventive genius 

1 certainly took an uncommon direction, 
l inasmuch as he only contrived tools tor 

the ptactical joker, technically knowh 
fake saloon furniture.

6

;e.
. posite the church, the stations being 

heaps of crutches said to have been marked by sma|, CTOsaes aad a larf$e
left by the lame, who have walked 
away Rrom the church without their aid 
after interceding with St. Anne to be 
restored to health. These crutches are

ragway, Dec. 
iced that the 
om upon Lord 
f his servlo»- 
Africa. Par- 
i to vote hia 
00,000. The 
h great papa

:crucifix standing at the head of the 
steep hill.

The shrine at Beanpre has more than 
a local reputation. It is not infre
quently visited by pilgrims front* 
abroad, and eminent Catholics have 
presented to it some notable gifts, 

which are hung braces and frames for Aaae of AnBtria, the mother of Louis 
deformed feet, elastic bandages and XIy prMented to the church a splen- 
other evidences of the work of Divine ldjd cheaublc embroidered by her own

hands, which is brougb forth for the 
imaginations on the human system. j aae 0t high"" dignitaries of the church 

There is another heap of crutches on | whea they vi8it Beaupre. D'Iberville 
the shrine—testimony of more recent 
date. With them are bottles of medi-

of the children. --5-Î

(M18
The thing that was seen on the Savoy 

stage not long since of this nature, was 
a set of stairs, made in such a manner 
that by touching a spring they instant
ly became a perfectly smooth and 
slippery incline. Now, when this oc
curred it will be easy to see what hap- 

•ja skagwsji. pened to the luckless party who chanced 
to be upon the stairs at the time. j—

The general method of operating 
these is this, a party of friends having 
in. tow the one to be dealt with by 
practical methods, drop into the saloon 
where the stairs are, and an ezeuse is 
made to get him up to a room above, 
and then things are so managed that 
he rçill have to come down alone. 
When he is upon the stairs the spring 
is touched and the victim slides smooth-

arranged in two racks, one on each 
side of the main entrance to the
church. They form tall pyramid», on

intervention or of the work of livelyers.

opened by the 
construed» 

1 six armored

gave to the church in 1706 a crucifix 
of solid -silver. A reliquary of silver is 
the gift of M. de Laval.

The piece of St. Anne's finger bone 
j is not the only relic at Beaupre. There 

It is a pathetic sight, this shrine, h , fragment of her wriirtt which wa8 
with the little groups of supplicants

cine, wihch sufferers have left here, as 
no longer needed after the intervention 
of the saint in their behalf. 58t.

kagwey, Dec. 
ned in at this 
. managed last 
British right.

were imme- 
irsuil gives, 
d on all side*

1. *nt to Beaupre in 1892 by Pope Leo 
kneeling before it. The chief attrac- xmwhich ha8 exposed in New
tion for them ia a relic of the saint

« Defectives.
According lo Dr. Hans Grow, of C«r- 

nowitz, dentist» are likely in the future 
to prove of great service toward the 
identiefiation and discovery of crimi
nal». He dwells on this subject at 
length In the second volume of toe 
work, "Archive» of Criminal Anthrop
ology," which baa just been published, 
and drain specie! attention to the feet 
that on the occasion of the great fire at 
the Charity hseeir in Parle, on May 4» 
1897, many of the victims were !d<nti- 
fied by means of their tee‘L ” M 1 
relates the following curie 

"A hanker

. York and attracted great crowds to St. 
which reposes in a small glass and Anne,„ church jn that cHy. Then there 
metal box This is described as "a

*
ly and somewhat surprised into the 
middle of the bar-rootn floor, where, 
when he gets up he does one of two 
things. He either picks out some one 

j abandon 5® to whip, or laughs with the rest and 
1er seem» m- *ts «P the drinks.

.is what is described is *‘i precious 
notabe fragment of a finger bone of fragment of rock extracted from the 
St. Anne.” It has been here since1

Georeg A. Simmons, the founder of 
the mission, who converted. Guidelly, 
is not inclined to accept the offer of 
his property. He believes that Guidel- ] 
ly, in the interest of hie wile and four 
children, should keep the place.

"I.am convinced the hian is sin
cere,” Mid Mr. Simmons. "The 
charge against him when he was put in 
prison was trifling. The fact that he 
professed Christianity did not hasten 
his release. .1 have come in contact 
with thousands of unfortunate men in

room of St. Anne in JeruMlem. ” The 
1670, and in that time, no doubt, llas | pilgrims also attribute miraculous 
received the veneration .of a million

-

efficacy to the water of the fountain 
men and women. They kneel before |'which plays in front of the church, 
it, praying, a few at a time, and thenAnother scheme of this sort is the As the numbers of visitors to Quebec 
kiss the glass front of the box in which I iacrea*s year by year the pilgrimage 
the bone repo*s. Some wipe the glass t0 Beaupre growl j„ popularity and the 
before kissing it. but most of them prosperity of the little community in- 
omitthis sanitary precaution. When crcases. a still maintains all hut its 
they hayç.kissed the glags they drop a j architectural simplicity and is worth.* 
coin into a contribution box, which is vj8a as one of the few remaining 
apart of the shrine. These are the quaint and original features ol French- 
coins wihch have birilt the great Church chgadjan life. —N. H. Herald, 
of St. Anne. ---------------------------

peep hole and the hidden tank, which 
is even more severe in its results than 
the other, A tank is sunk in the flotir, 
and filled with water. A light, fake 

^portion of the partition is inserted just 
where the tank comes, between it and 
the bar-room, and where the candidate 
is to stand, and in the partition at such 
a height that the average man will 
have to stand on his tip toes and put 

’ aome slight pressure against the wall

-ed.
via Skagway, 
mina has re- 
ludienc*. gsms

murdered lu SL 
time ego end near himy Ing. Petersburg

îïï",Lib“ 'jr-sssL* rta ■■ «•, ■. .«•
grounded, We ahalt do our teârt to pro- position ni the mouth, and a cloee e*- 5
tect him and hia family.” (amination showed that It bad two

j mark», which must have been made by 
two teeth of

Magistrat* McDonell held a short banker had no such irregular teeth, but 
Ueuelon of his court this morning, but hi» nephew had. and, their suspicion» 
wjH have more hutiuese on hand thte|Éwi„d ^ thi» simple but important -

, . _ . . ... discovery, the authorities soon lesrucd :J|UÏ3T.-™-. «m. 
noon when a number ol citizen» will ; dim on the charge ol murder." 
testify that be is a regular bum and Dr. Grow tells snotber story of a 
loafer. 1 .... wbf, attemnied to commit murder

Some time ago a gray mare was taken 1 t b m tb, lie_ 8UCteede<t in 
from the stable of Andrew Lawn on * ,
Gold Run. Later the animal was found 1 rest,#* ■*** identifying through the 
in the iwsaewion of A. F. Brant on gold filling in ho» front teeth, a clear 
Hunker, who claimed to have purchased j description of wihch had been gfcren to 
It for fco. showing an unwiinemed Mil lbem b, th< wogid be «namin'* intend 
of mle fotv .that amount. Constable , ... .
Pun* took fiosseasion of the mare and (ed
brought hes te the government »Ul.l<- j The evident txmclasion 1* that moat 
here. Brant is now sn inmate of the I valuable information la to be obtained 
Good Samaritan hoapital and unable to ,fom de«,u»tt if detective» will only 
appear in court, la sen was given posses I. . , ,,
sion of the nag this morning, witneSfcs j IdPa ,or 
stating that they 
lawful owner, w

Skagway,
1 confined ia* 
mall chaud**

via

Notable'is the absence of open effort
to make capital of the reputation qf I AIhert Guidelly, formerly an anarch- 
Beaupre. The great exception ia a huge 1st and an aaeociate of Bresci, who 
cyclorama of the Crucifixion, which assassinated King Humbert of Italy, 
stands between the wharf and rail- (has announced sinee: his Conversion in 
road track, and in-rites you With the |g Newark prison that he will devote 
announcement that admission is free j bis life ami possessions to saving hie 
to those who- buy 25 cents’ worth et 
souvenirs at a bazaar in the village. I Friday night that he would *11 his 
Very crude and commonplace are most property and give the money to--thi
ol the souvenirs, and the woman who Newark Rescue Home, 
sells them shakes her head in despair "The light that came to me in a 
when you address her in English, ’prison cell has changed all. My soul 
French is a qnick road to her under- buried in hate baa been resurrected, 
standing, though thc Canadian patois is I am convinced of my past error. The 
very far removed from pure French and world, in which I could see nothing 
possesses many words in common use good before is now different to me. 
which could not be found in a French | My purpose in life shall be to do good

to my fellows instead of evil.*’ Guidel-

Regardlng Bresci.

°" S" cltog T his hands in order to look through 
, months b3 'l' i,a sma11 round hole. Above it in 
o the CansfiK attractive letters is a warning to pa-
be bad stdrt trous of the house not to look through

The C. D. Co| 
id money w

POLICE COURT NEWS.
length. The

it.
- The victim heeds not the warning, 
bat looks and is lqst. When he places 
his bands against the wall, raises upon 
bis toes and looks through the hole, 
*be light section of wall flashes aside 
**d, thrown thus suddenly off his hal- 
•Rte, he flings headlong into the tank 
« water.

I—on afternoon. \
UOINO. -i

leaves tom®
) the RocWJ

t Stewart ri* *r,
i- TwoIn countires where it is customary 
s are bringfor cheese, crackers and such lunch 

I stuff to be placed upon the bar tor the
onnell «g»ie* ^8efit of tbere is somc"
owly. Vestedunies to be seen a cheese under a nice
IcConnell. «*• «y cover. It is always well to be a 
soon w» »*| - little cautious Shout this chee* as 

r Rlj| .“cull** Hiney once had an idea concerning it 
* 17:30p. * aDd sinct then men have sometimes
1S wilkhetst® discovered, too late, that the rich look
ing Pari8*tjf ^ inK chee* they cut off and put in their 
re services mouths was not chee* but soep.

. —stoil There are fake chairs made to col- 
T IB tne teq* ^pSe when sat upon, leaving the sitter 
; ezpectedlli* kali sorts of nndigai&d positions. 
ja to try % I pretty much every kind and de- 
mportsoce ** ieription of bar-room furniture made 
ngagedeahy been worked upon by this practical

kr.

:
imera at-

dictionary.
The bazaar is one-half of a long I ly spoke thus in an address on Friday 

series of buildings on the single narrow night at the Rescue Home, No. 15 
street naed almost without exception Spring street, Newark. He then told 
as hotels. One or taro claim to be I of his intention to sell hi* house and 
"American hotels,” probably basing j grounds at Glen Ridge, N. J., pay all 
that claim on the fact that thc proprie-1 his debts and give the rest of the money 
tor speaks broken English. All are and his services to the home, 
hare wooden structures, looking as "I want nothing abont me to remind 
though they offered few comiorta. me of my former life, ” he said. "Be- 
Here and there are shops, and one sides, 1 must think of the safety of my 
drug store supplies prescriptions, as I family. The anarchists’ have threat- 
well as patent nostrums, to those whose ebed to kill me. I hare been in their 
prayers have not been answered. Quite councils and know what the* threats 
m interesting and even more pathetic mean. They stop at nothing. Their 
—-...... - • '.................. ............. . -- --—»,-<............. ---- -

knew him to be the, ~
hen able t<> appear j» j v Freae Oyster».

court Brant will be asked to explain Barrett fit Hull received yesterday

« îsm
ol s. young mao who* name she does Ithe 
not know, but whom she has reason

... — . ...
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“HJQK QEADE Qiaistetiv ways is . very popular and 
naturally much loved by the riiany 

who had left homes far^Society
bell of the ball. Dr. Thompson didn't 
overlook any dances, and Chief Stuart 
said he 'côuldntt enjoy himself more 
if he tried
H

■ . |Q2BBB6C
iyoung men 

away to carve out for themselves fame 
and fortune in the Klondike. Her 
biscuits were “just like mother used 
to make. ’ *

The story goes on to describe the 
locating and operating of a Bonanza 
claim, in alljof which the influence of 
the bewitching Bessie is apparent. 
Standing to line at the postoffice for 
three hours and not receiving any mail 
for himself, but a letter for Bessie that 

envious feelings in his breast

Pumpkins, Squash,
- *v- ' Excellent for pj,.

3M Parsnips, Turnips, -M
Equal to the Fresh Vegetable

... -1' -i- -
Evaporatedon

■ VOL. 5 NO.£ Vegetables Granulated A. Sliced Potatoes
—; F<, Once

C. Lilly danced every tirpjf, and 
Lindsay followed in hie fdbtsteps.

■ -1 ■ ■ ■Mr.if
Commissioner Ogilvie came in with 

a party of triends for a little while but 
only danced theoretically.

Among the ladies, whom, as well 
dressed and graceful dancers, Dawson 
has every reason to be proud, were no
ticed Miss Long, Miss King, Miss Mc
Millan, Miss Hughes, the Misses Wil
liams, Miss Burt, Miss Barrett, Miss 
Taggart. Miss Carr, Mrs. Stevenson, 
Mrs. Boyker, Mrs. Finstad, Mrs, Will
iams and a great many more ladies and 
gentlemen whose names were unknown 
to the Nugget repesentative, or are not 
now recalled

S-Y. T. CO., IVup SECOND AVENU# gjg
TELEPHONE 30■jFzamt

illy. Their over

arouses
is also depicted by the author.

In the end, Bessie was happily, to 
her, claimed, but the reader must wait 
for the full story in order to deter
mine whether or not there is any tmth 
in the old saying “All’s well that ends 
well.”. * ______

AMUSEMENTS OCX
find vent in some way, 

short winter days and long 
its bear on their filmy ,ce 
of happy song and laughter 

of dance and, merry 
In the memory of

v ...THE L

Imericari\ theatre ™vE.MBER]e ft■ pictures 
to linger

CREEK NOTES.

: BeaJrP
verSavoy Augmented Orchestra. ,->

PART II
Sunday Concert.

P PART I J
1. Overture— William Tell .
2. Concert Waltz Sullen Nights, Tobanf 
8. characteristic The Curassler^Mtague

4. Scotch Medley ' ! Bonnie Scotland '
r------ r—...............................Catlin

5. Polish National Dance . Scharwmka
10. Descriptive...................

happy participants.’
ic Library’s free socials are 
awing in favor as is evi- 

: number of people 
the doors of the 

to find even standing 
is first-class

Rain fell for half an hour at 49 El
dorado last Wednesday morning.

Mi. Chas. McKay, of 3I hillside, was 
in Dawson on business last Thursday.

Mr. P. Oksoig, of 17 above Bonanza, 
was in town on business last Wednes-

Fur C6. Grand Selection from RlgolettoRoiHni
7. Clarionet Solo.. .80nnambul«

■ Ma. R. Lyons.........Thoriicu
8. Selection from Mikado... Sullivan
9. Negro Eccentric. Darkle'*Frolic..

........flrov

........Afina

COThe program contained 20 well select
ed dances, and was finished soon after 
1 a. m., when the members and their mday.

A Trip to Coney Island
SYNOPSIS—Rush to the Boat. All abord 1 whistle. Ocean wave. lulian band play

. Ihear OilmoCs Band perform the Anvil Chorus Introducing 500 Anvil.. Signal tor >

ferSBrnfaiSrsiseasir « •*»—* *
Reserved Seats $1.00 and $1.60. ' 11

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

I Gas
Plasi

, , . ,. , Messrs. Harms and Floyd, of Che-
guests departed, after spending a most Hill are getting out a big dump
atoS|fitî«rèvenï«g.""r

Cor. First Av
this winter. ZZ

Mr. John King, of Kingsville hotel, 
was shaking Bands with his numerous 
friends in Dawson yesterday. -- —

Mr, B Hall, pf 36 Eldorado, was 
overcome by gas last Thursday. He Is 
still suffering with his eyes.

Mrs. W. H. Tillman, of Adams gnlch, 
has just recovered from a three weeks’ f 

mental and vocal were the features of illness, having been confined to her
............. v i Spanish tbe ,veaiQK.e entertainment which Miss room with a slight attack of jmeu-

[rene Wilson ; song, “My Dream ^ oRered her gue8to. who vote heT ™oma.
,» C. H. Godfrey; duet, the a mo9t charming hostess.

Those present were Miss Bdyth Mc
Millan, Miss Helen Beede, Mrs. Beede,
F. A. Askem, Chas. B. Taylor and J.
H. Patten.

people of Dawson. The
Last Tuesday evening st the home of 

her parents on Seventh avenue. Miss 
Helen Beede entertained a number of 
friends very pleasantly, proving herself 
an entertainer of rare ability 

Card playing and music, both instru-
l;ram for their last Monday < 

s entertainment'was as follows 
lairinan, Father Gendreag ; piano 

“Calvary,” 
Mr. Mardnn-

even-

Admlesion 50c.
solo, Miss Williams; •

; re
G

at......Mr. J.A.Carpenter of Victoria gulch, 
Lus been laid up for the past three 
weeks with what was at first thought 
to be smallpox, but found to be a com
mon rash.

ClK Standard theatre_ _ _
WEEK COMMENCING DECEMBER 10 

Standard Theatre Stock Company producing J. B. Folk'» 8-Act Fardai Comedy,

“MIXED PICKLES” SKfSfuS*
Grand Olio of Special Artists. ’ Edw,^5F^Ps?E OF ra*'i0n'

Jamea Dun^",-^®r1  ̂a«iie Lome, Dolly Mitchell, Cad Wilson, CellaDeLacy. 

Billy M nil en In hie own original-Cur tain Raiser, “DEAF AB A POST.”

SHIN!ses Larson ; song, Mrs. Trounce ; 
ction, Northern Quartette ; 

ion song Little Clara Wilson ; song, 
r. MacPhetson ; banjo selection, Mr. 
;uart ; recitation (original), Mr. Bât
it rst. selection, "Me Was a Prince, ” 
ith guitar accompaniment, Rudy 
alenborn ; duet, Clara and Irene Wil-

The
The big dance of the creeks will oc

cur at the Magnet roadhouse on Christ
mas eve. Four fine prizes will be dis
tributed among the numerous gnests. 
A number of ladies will be present from 
Dawson, and a general big time is ex
pected.

Mr. Dan Donovan, of Poverty Bar, 
will leave for the outside today to un
dergo a surguical operation. Mr. Dono
van is an old sour dough and his sud
den departure will be a surprise to his 
many -Kjends. It is hoped ttiat he will 
return m the spring completely restored

ISBSBWKSS

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mc
Lennan extended the hospitality of 
their home to a number of friends, who 
passed a most enjoyable evening. Whist 
was played, three tables being engaged, 
and some very fine music was listened 
to, the vocal selections by Mr. Me-J,y 
Pherson being especially pleaaing, and 
in parenthesis it may be said that that 
gentleman is fast mounting towards the to health, 
top of the ladder of local fame as a 
vocalist.

late
t SALE

I am selling. IA REWARD FOR INDUSTRY or...The Bon Ami Club gave their fourth 
dance Thursday evening in McDonald 
hall. About 25 couples were present, 
the largest number in attendance since 
the organization of the clttb. The mu
sic was good, the floor management 
perfect and each and all gnests de
clared themselves delighted with the 
management of affairs, and the genial 
sociability prevailing. The club is to 
have a ladies’ auxiliary in the near fu
ture, which will be an additional as
surance that their dances will continue 
to be all that could be desired by the 
most fastidious.

Mr. C. E. Taylor, the club’s presi- 
* dent, has the hearty co-operation 01 

every member in making the club a 
social success, and may aoon rest on 
his well earned laurels and enjoy the 
plaudits of kjs friends. Those present 
sit the party were: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gillespie, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fitz
patrick, Mr. and Mrs. J. Home, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Crossan, Mesdames 
Bostrom, Drain, B. Dormer, O. Fin- 

■ atsd, Guthrey, L. B. Metcalf, W. Dea, 
Orr, Young, Kline, Misses E. Beede, 
Millicent; Latimer, Marcia Latimer, 
Bdyth McMillan, McLean, O'Brien, 
Richardson, Wake, Messrs. A. P. An
derson, Wm. Brown, W. F. Bovie, E. 
Cleary, G. E. Daniel, R. J. Dillon, A. 
Erickson, R. F. Engel brecht, R. 
Grimes, W. A. Glunz, B. W. Gladwin, 
B. Harmon, J. E. Hawkins, J. H. 
Hedrick, A. H. Jones, J. P. Long, J. 
T. Mahoney, F. W. Payne, Burne Pol- 

V lock, J. W. Patton, S. Spring, A1 
Smith, P. Steil, J. W. Scott, E. M. 
Whalley, C. E. Taylor.

mmmWOODAn Offer to the Man Who Held Us 
Up Thursday Night.

If the gentleman who, at the point of 
a revolver, obtained something over 
$100 out of our till last Thursday night 
will return to our store to spend his 
“unearned increment” we will give 
him the biggest values for his money 
ever obtained.

We will give him a tin of canned 
fruits, the best the market affords, for 
fio cents ; 2 pounds of Christie crackers 
for six-bits. , _

French peas and French string beans, 
3 cans for $1.20.

3 tins clams for $1.
3 tius salmon for $1.
3 tins shrimp for $1.
3 tins tamales for $1.
1 pound baking powder—Schilling’s 

Best—75 cents, and always “Your 
money back if you are not pleased. ” 

CLARK & RYAN, 
Sixth street and Second avenue. 

""N. B.—Anybody else can have the 
same chance.

. Flannelette.
■ v sateens end Silk

t BL00818
jr il*o Felt Lined

E SHOES

in any quantity or any size delivered

CheaperSam n. Irwin Resigns.
General Manager B. C. Hawikns, ot 

the White Pass road, yesterday confirmed 
the reported appointment of J. Francis 
Lee as traffic manager of the White 
Pass road in place of Sam M. Irwin, 
resigned, both resignation and appoint
ment to go into effect January 1, 1901.
No reason is given for the change other 
than that Mr. Irwin saw fit to resign 
his position. The fact that the White 
Pass railroad inns largely in Canadian 
territory ; that the company is prac
tically an English) concern, all the 
capital for its construction coming 
from London, and the further fact that 
Mr. Lee ia a Canadian and at present 
filling a responsible position on the 
Canadian Pacific in Chicago, is con
sidered by railroad men to be signifi
cant of the policy of the company to 
:mt only Canadian or English officers 
n places of responsibility.
J. Francis Lee is reported as being a 

first-class railroad man, having graduat
ed in the school of experience and at 
present filling the position of general 

The informant will not give a date agent for the Canadian Pacific m Chi-
or furnish expectant ones with names now {"** charge of about all

. l ... . , ...... the territory west and south ot the Mis-
yet, but allows it to be inferred that it goUrj river, has been connected with
is to be very soon. the Canadian Pacific for '• number of

Now, who in the world can they be? years, with extensive experience in
_____________ _ both passenger and freight traffic.

Nugget Prize Story. , T*= portion Mr. Lee has undertaken
... . .. , to fill is one of the most difficult in the
After a careful reading of the several |jne 0f ad transportation business, ow- 

stories submitted as the “prize story” ing to the peculiar conditions existing 
for the special Christmas edition of,the between Skagway and Dawson, involv- 
D»il, Nugget, and after carefully con- |=g complicated international and 
.. . .7. . boundary questions as well as the diffi-

stdering the merits of the various-cro- cullies of Extreme climatic conditions 
onctions, the committee selectedx^te- jsrrn conflicting water competition.

The White Pass has only been in |prac
tical operation to Bennett since July, 
1899, but since that time three men 
have wrestled with the traffic problem
and given it up, _______ S_____ .

Mr. Lee is expected to arrive in 
Seattle from Chicago about the middle 
of December, in order to familiarize 
himself with his duties before the end 
of the year.T-F.-X, Nov. 33.

Savoy Tomorrow Night.
The sacred entertainent to be given 

at the Savoy tomorrow (Sunday ) night 
will be along the same line as was that 
of last Sunday night, when, it is con
ceded by all, as fine an entertainment 
as was ever presented to a Dawson au
dience was given. Great care in prep
aration has been given to the program 
which will be tendered and ail who 
miss hearing it.will miss a rare treat.

Private dining rooms at The Holborn.
Elegantly furnished rooms with elec

tric lights at the Regina Club hotel
(3—Mumrn's extra dry chapmague,., 

|3 per bottle, at Aurora No. 1.
Hay and oats at Meeker’s.
Foq watejf repairing see Lindemann.

Outside fresh cabbage at Meeker’s.
A Merry-flaking.

There will be a grand dance given at 
60 roadhouse; lower Bonanza, next 
Thursday night, December'20th. Good 
music ; excellent supper. Everybody is 
invited and a good time is assured for

C20 1

than any in Dawson.Towards midnight a dainty luncheon 
was served which, by the way, none 
know better how to prepare than the 
popular hostess.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Capt. Olson, Mr. and Mrs, McPherson, 
Miss Eliza McLennan, Mrs Green and 
Messrs. Peterson and Ritchie.

Mr. acd Mrs. McLennan are general 
favorites, and have a large circle of 
friends who all know them as splendid 
entertainers ' 7

LOOK \GEO. H. flEADE

Strait’s Auction House
; 1-16 
H. P. Looomo! 
Alio 1-6X6 hi.
SSt"-- Best cash b

Holme.Fresh Stall Fed
ItoK, Finie*!, V»lm,
—

All Kinds of Meats 
Qame In Season

Change

Orr&Tuk
Bay City Market TelAltnough it is winter, and winter ia 

the Klondike ia not commonly sup
posed to be a season for rout door 
feathered songsters, still therç is one 
about whose voice has been heard often 
of late making the sub rose announce
ment of a rapidly approaching wedding 
of two well known Dawson society peo
ple.

On and alter Mon
Chas. Bossayt & Co. ,'vv||

THIRD STREET Near Second A«.
' DOUBLE I
TO & FROh

FOR SALE. leave Dawson, 0

Leave 
otel ..The O' Brien Gab p"feTOR SALE—Restaurant and Lodging House, 

splendidly located. Owner going outside. 
Apply at the Nugget Office. j

1ft from Forks, OOi
^ Hotel...........
Returning, Leave 

Co.'s Bnitdti

Telephone No. 87PROFESSIONAL CARDS !

~ FOK MEMBERS

cA Gentleman's Tjesort,
LAWYERS <

HLARK. WILSON A STACPOOLE-Barrlaters, 
Attorneys, Notaries, Convevnneera, etc. 

Office Monte Carlo Building, First Avenue, 
Dawson, Y. T.
J2ÜRRITT & McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, 

Notaries, etc.; Commissioners tor Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 Building, 
Front street. Dawson.
J^ACKINNi >N .A^JOKL, Advocates, Second st., 

HKNRY BLKECKKK
RLEBCKER * Pg JOURNBL - -

Attorneys at Law,
Offices-Second street, in the Joslln Building. 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.

pATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
Conveyancers, etc. Offices, First avenue.

WADE & AIKMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
Offices, A. C. Office Building.

TABOR, WAL8Hl HULME—BarrlsVers snd 
Solicitors, Advocates, Notaries Public, Con

veyancers. Telephone No. 40. Offices, Rooms 
1, 2, 3, Orpheum Building.

V F. HAGKL, Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc., 
* over McLennan, McFeely & Co., hardware 

store. First avenue.

RC
E-
HEALTHISoACtovs And Elegant

Club cRooms and Bar
-ft ■ ' -- ' - 1»!

TOC
FOUNDED BY

SMvrray, O'Brien and Marchbtnk.FERNAND DE JOUBNKL
n—I, Q&rni

ARCTIC SAWMILL . ; riTV
Removed to Mouth ol Hunker --------
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUWBl*
Offices: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on IWWH 

river and at Boyle’s Whirl. J. W. ROUJ

S;îii
The dance given by the Terpeichorean 

Club in Pioneer hall last evening wes 
one of the most enjoyable affaira of the 
eeaaon. First-class music was in at
tendance, end the floor, which had 
been recently dressed was in the beat 
possible condition. About 46 couples 

- were present, just enough to comfort
ably fill the hall without overcrowd
ing, and the sexes were so near evenly 
divided that no wall flowers were no
ticeable in either case.

pass judgment in the matter, Dr. J. N. 
B. Brown and Henry B. Ridley, eeq., 
has reported, its report awarding to 
“Giant Powder Snub’’ the

KLENERTA

COSSPtTITIVC
’ raicte. ..honor,

consequently the prize of $50, for writ/ 
ing the best and most appropriate story 
for the occasion. “Giant Powder 
Snub ’ ’ is none other than Chester Whit
man Tennant, who ia in the employ of 
the Dawson branch of the Standard Oil

*Ift Electric“LIP TheO
Dawson Eleetrte Light A — f-

Power Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olson, Manager.

City Office Joslyn Building.
Power House near Klondike.

IMINING INGINKKM. 'ft

ACo. J B. TYRRELL, mining engineer, has removed 
' to Mission at., next door to public school.The story, which will appear under 

the heading “Changed Partners, ’ ’ tells 
ot the arrival in this country of the 
author and bis partner, Jayson, at the 
time when but little of the history of 
the Klondike had been made and when 
Dawson was but a city ot tents. Tt 
tells of snubbing their scow with a 
“thud and a jfcrk of camp life on the 
banks of the Yukon, and of the 
strange sights seen in a stroll among 
the temporary homes of those who had 
ptecedrii them.

Then appears “the woman in the 
case,” Miss Bessie Holcomb, a beauti 
ful young latty from away back in the 
States who had started in with her 
brother, who was drowned near White
horse. There aye a number of women 
in the case, but many of them are of 
the cigarette variety ; therefore, Bessie 

1 a good time, j Holcomb is the heroine of the story, 
erred to as the I and, owing to her kind heart and all.

cA Get
Among the gentlemen the legal and 

1 professions
— fadousandElargely repre

in a claw, and a man not
Cti %tuer coat felt like keeping in the 

y H. E. Robert- 
was there, enjoying himself as 
1. Mr. Tukey is one of the few 

men who can dance a highland schot- 
tiahe and look dignified while he is 

t. Dr. McArthur looked as in- 
as if he had just

LADIESback ground. At LOOK ^Murray, O'Ü
1Fresh Eggs - 75c. per Dozen 

Canned Fruit, any kind, 50c. per Tin 
Fresh Potatoes. 8 lbs. for $1.00 
Grape Nuts,

Fmany

B 0and pie
in muzzling the last microbe 50c. per pkt. 

_ Finest Jam, - 5 lb. Tin $1.75
I in the tetritory.

WhUe y(It close a thing in the mat
ter of popularity between Rudy and 
Attorney Thornburn to make a decision 

Attorney Smith carried a' 
full program. It was remarked ot 
Meterological Observer Watson that he 
danced 

Dr. Brown

CALL AND SEE STOCK OF CHRISTMAS SlIPPLI Lad—Quality First : Prices Right. ■

Free City Delivery : No Delay.

MILNEFirst Avenue Metelephone to llll
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